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"The advance of science is not comparable to lhe changes of a ci1y, 
where old edifices are pitilessly tom down 10 give pI_ 10 new, 001 
10 trw continuous """Iulion of zoologic 'Ypes which develop cease· 
It'SSly and end by becoming uOJooognizabla 10 the common sigh!, 
t>ul where an e.pe~ eve finds always traces of the prior work ot 
past centuries." 
Jutes Hen ri PGincare 
Valeur de la Science (1904) 
s.c tlon 1 
INTRO DUCTION 
Ex Terra Foundal'on, based in Edmonton, Albena, is B nonprofit organizat'on lutlOold 
by federal and provincial govemment and pIli lanlhropic interests as Ihe lead entity in 
an Imernallonal cooperative venlure kllOwn lIS The DillOsaur Project. Other partners 
in the vemure ara Ihe l""tiMa 01 Vertebrate Paleontology and PalaoanthropMlogy 01 
tha Chinese Academy 01 Scien<:t15 in Beijing: lhe Tyrell Museum 01 Palaeontology In 
Drumheller. Alberta: and Ihe Nalional Museum 01 Natural Sciaoces in Ot1awa. Ontario. 
Togeth9 r. the ... lour partnors provide lor lield upadWons and laboratory research In 
dinosaur paleontology by Chinese and Canadian scientists. lxusing on Ihe Gobi 
Duson. the Badlands 01 Altlerta. and lhe Canadian Arctic. areas rich in Ihe lossil 
remains 01 the Jurassic (200 to 140 million years ago) and Cretaceous (140 to 65 mil-
1;0., years ago) periods··lhe so-called Age 01 Rept'as. 
The Dinosaur Project 1$ the ~rsl major program to compare the lossillinds 01 China 
and No"h A"",rica: research 10 dale strong ly suggesls thai duriOlQ the CrelaCiKlus. 
interconlinental migration 01 dinosaurs tool< place via a land bridge Ihrough Ihe Arctic 
connecting the Asian and North American land masses··almost avery dinosaur lamily 
01 that geologic period has representati~s In both areas. In addition. several n8W 
dinosaur species ha\le tleen discovered (Including whaT Is tlell(IVed to be Ihe largest 
single dinosaur ever unearthed in AsIa and probably the world). and other research 
haS centered on Ihe social and behavioral aspects 01 dOlIOsaurs as may be Inlerred 
Irom the lossil rec:otd. The ... and other discoveries are elating and revelatory and . 
logether with parallel research beiOlQ carried Oul by other organizations. nave fueled 
an unprGCedenled public interest in lhe subject of dinosaurs. Yesterday's image of lhe 
cold·blooded. dim.witled. slow·molilng Brontosaun;s (or. antithetically. Ihe fierce. car· 
nivorous Tyrannosaurus Rex) has beon replaced by a panoply 01 dinosaurs emb<ac· 
ing the ... two e,mlmeS t>ut. more importanlly. articulating lhe gradations in between, a 
bracket which Includes Ihe mOSI provocatille discoveries (at least SOme dinosaurs. tor 
example. may have been warm·blooded, some may have nu ~ured thei r young. some 
may have migrated in herds. some may haVi OCCIJpiid dry areas as well as steamy 
wetlands--in Short. dinosaurs may have explOiled eViry available """lOgical niche 01 
, . , 
the time much as mammats do today). Meanwhile. the mystery 01 the greatest mass 
extil"lCtion the world has ever koown ooo1i"""5 to nag altha public IXInseienal; irKleed. 
the COn1ro~rsy has bee" heighiened by r&<:ent theories suggesting e cataclysmic end 
as opposed to the t rad~ional view 01 a gradual disappeararlOiO. 
Inspired by the discoveries 01 Its scien1ific panners and encouraged by the reoont 
strong interest among the general publiC. Ex Terra f oundation has proposed tha 
development of a traveling exNbOt of dinosaur tosslls and relaled inte'Orvl;"'a malerial 
d'awn from the Dinosau' Projeclexpeditiol\S. This exhibit, which would have a lile of 
four to f"'e years. would be Initiated in Nonn AtTHtrica and then t,avelto other pans of 
the world. such as Asia and Europe. It would be designed to appeal to and entertain 
the general publk: while maintajning SCientific integ,~y. The , xhibOt lXIuld be config· 
ured atong conventional linas of otho, major traveling e.hibOts pre.ented at museums; 
howa~r. one of the major options 10, the envisioned tOur is a sell-oontained. ponable 
exhibit "package" housed in a tensHe structure that would combine Indoor and outdoor 
elements and thus represent a u"';que o;Sepanurv trom conventional u hibOt lormats. 
Regardless of the format ultimately adopted. the intent ot the proposed tou' is to 
develop an outstanding i xhibOt program capable ot generating revenue that would 
augment existing support tor ongoing dinosaur researcll in the field and laboralory. 
Cof lateral goals Include the enharlOiOment ot the reputation of the scientific panners 
and the promotion 01 Albena and Canada as sponsors 01 a majo, Imemalional seen· 
tifie endeavor. Recognizing that the proposed venture is a costly and lcgis~caIly com· 
plex UndenalOng, E. Terra FOUnOa~on retllinad Harrison Prioo Company to conduct 
an independent ovaluation ot tho proposed tou~. mat1<et lind tinential potential. con· 
centratlng on the selection 01 appropriate ~nues In Nonh America, the attendance· 
generation capability 01 tne tour at identified venue •• the viability of thl pon.able uhibOt 
option versus a mOre traditional mUS8<Jm Iorl'l"l3t. and a preliminary estimate of a.hibOt 
lour financial pertormance. 
The findings 01 the consutting p'ogram lire presented in Ihis reporl. Following this 
introduction. Section 2 contains a briel summary ot major conclusions and recom· 
mendations. The envisioned scope and content of the Dinosaur Project is described 
in Section 3 in order to establish a lramewot1< to, the analysis. Section 4 then out· 
lines the e~alulltion proces. utilized to select candidate North Am erican ~&nU9S. 
lead ing to designation ot the moSI p'omislng .~es; general diSCtlssion is also provided 
01 Olhe. globel marl<elS lor the exhibit tou.. In Section 5. the e' lI"rience 01 other 
major traveling exhibits is 9J<8.mi"8d. inctudi"ll SltVe fal recent dinosaur·related shows 
and. based on lMIS e' lI"rience. attendance goals for the DinosaUr Project are delin· 
eated. TIle rel3tl>'9 vla.l)llil)l 01 exhibit format optiO<\S end othar operat ing considera· 
rions are Rl50 addressed In this se<:llon. FlnRlly. Section 6 assesses the financiRl 
outlook lor rhe project ,",von anendanoo e' p<.ICla1loflS and other lactors. Appendices 
A and B to this repen d<.>c\lmem the venue selection procedure. 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
Highlighled in Ihis Seelion ollhe re~1l are the principal ~r.dings ar.d corw;h,sions of 
Ihe markel and financ;al analysis lor Ihe pro~sed Oinosaur Pmjeel traveling e.hibit. 
No a!lempl is made here 10 describe findngs Or rationale in detail or 10 presenl SlIp" 
polling docomentalion. which are tully S9tlOtlh in the main body 01 the repert ar.d in 
the IWO appendices. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DINOSAUR PROJECT 
To provK:le e Irame of relerence lor the attendance ar.d linaneial analys;s, review was 
mad9 ollhe general con<;eptual parame1ers cllhe Dinosaur Projecl e. hibiltour as cur· 
renlly envision&d by Ex Terra Foundalion and ilS e.hib~ design consultant. Aldri¢h 
Pears Associates. Wilh Ihe understanding Ihat precise scope and content is SliII 
evolving and may be ,e"';sed In laler slages 01 planning. Ihe major oompenents ollhe 
prog ram are summarized below. 
Concept 01 Ih . Traveling Exhibit Progrem 
The p,ellminary design oon<;ept lor 1119 proposed trave ling exhibit calls 10' a senes 01 
ooquential galleries plus an onemation theatir and. possibly, an an<;illary 'cuRural vii· 
lage.· E. hibil content will be la~en direCily Irom the discoveries of jolnl 
Carn>diaf\/Chlnese l ield expeditions to the lossil fields of the Got> Desall. the Albena 
Badlands. ar.d ttl<! Canadian Arct;,; during I~ past several years will include spec· 
tacular malenal never belo re Pfesented te a popu lar audience. Ttl<! core ollhe oohibil 
would be what is lenla~vely relerred to as"Tl>e Bon,works: which will teature sevaral 
large dinosaur skeltlons in tandem with a wealth 01 other fossil material, interarnV8 
disl"ays giving vis~ors a sense cI participation in dinosaur researCh. and a soph;sti· 
cate<:! compulur games area Iusling powers 01 scienlilic logic in paleontological 
research . 
,. , 
In d<.tveloplng lhis program, Ihe goa l ot Ex Terra FO\Jnda!ion Is to creale a highly inter· 
active enllironmenl for visitolS that WOUld employ stale·ol·the·art presentation t9C!1r101· 
ogy. Preliminary sizing guOdelines lor tM e.hibit comple< call for some 16,000 square 
kle! 01 exhibit area plus a 4,OOO·square·loot orientation theater, lor a total 01 20,000 
square leet 01 er.closed s.pa~ lor the e.hi~ proper; the adjacent cuKural village may 
add arlOther 10,000 square leel 01 outdoor area. These sizing guid<tlines, predical<td 
in part on fflquired visitor capacity, were developed in an inusuativ. conte'" ~nding 
the oulODme 01 th is market analysis. The slIMr scope 01 the .. hib~ matenal itsell, 
ho_er, sugoests a pmje<::( area 01 substantial magn1tode at any anendance level. 
RecOQnizing Ihat relatively lew museums have large lemporary spaces available lor 
traveling exhibits, Ex Terra Foundation was prompted to consider an unconvent ional 
approac/t .. namely, housing the uhiM in a ponable, sell-comain<td lensile struClure. 
Existing space wher . .... " available remains an option, however, as does e hybrid of 
existing space and ponable components. The comparative desirabil ity of these 
options wil De summarized momentari ly in the conte'" of attendance forecasts. 
Cspltal Budget Requiremen ts 
The project'S design consultant has estimated the capital cost of exhibit "hardware,-
assuming a ponable structu re. al some $9 million to $12 million (Canadian ). Adding 
approp~ate al lowatlCes lo r design and engineering fees and contingencies. ""erall 
capital costs could rise 10 Det_n $11 mill"", and S15 m~t;on ; however, slnce prepa-
ration 01 Ihese preliminary estimates, HPC understands that cenain revisions have 
been made which reduce overall capital COStS to a maximum 01 StO mi ll ion for the 
basic paCl<age and $12 million for the ponable option. Ex Terra Foundation has 
pfaC&d a high priority on thO financial rotum from !hB tom. In pan to ollset these costs 
and In pM to suppon ongoing scientific and aducational programs. It is the refo re 
essential Ihat !hB conoopt b9 fi no·tuned In the months ahead $0 that expected aco· 
rIOm1c raturn is commensurate with the cost 01 Implementing thiS ambitious program. 
Venue Selection 101 the exhibit Tour 
One of the major tasks 01 this cor\SU~ing assignment was the selection 01 eight to 10 
candidate ~enues in Nonh America plus , by direction of the client, Edmonton and 
Ottawa. To select desireble venues. HPC developed a weighted evaluat ion matrix 
enabling Ihe <Xlmparisen 01 approximalely 60 me1ropelilan a,eas wilh a minimum 
pepulalion of one million. The malr;X ufillzed a lOO·peint seala sp.ead ""e, lh,u 
elimin81ion rounds. the emeria 10' whlcl1 a'e briefly described below: 
• Round I addressed key soci~nomic cha,acteristics SUCh as ma"'91 
size. household income. age diSlribulion. and educational attainment. A 
total 01 5.2 poinlS ,ep.e.snled lha maximum In Ihis round. 
Round 2 weighed lhe inv8nlory of complemenlSry cullural faci lilies In 
each marl<et alea (museums. zoosJaquariums. ~l1e.ming ans. and nen· 
commercial public television) along with 80Cass IXIndilions. These vari· 
ous factors accounted 10. 29 poims on l he ove.all scale. 
Round 3 examined such lactors as eomp<llitive spectalo. enlanain"",nl 
inventory. size and qual ily ollhe IccallouriSl ma"'el. and dimsls. In It!<> 
aggregate. Ihird·,ound factors we re worth 19 pcinlS in lhe matri • . 
Based on cumulaLve sco",s 10' al l Ih'ee rounds. a rank orde' 01 candidate venues 
emerged. the lOP 100' 12 01 which ,ep",senllhe beSl cpponunities 10' lhe Dinosaur 
Project. 
Recommended Ven ues 
Shown belOw are lhe leading Nonh American candidates fo, the subject t raveting 
exhibit: 
RaCk 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• ,
• 
• .. 
" 
Minn .... ~is·S1. Paul 
Toronto·HamittOt1 
Honolulu 
Daflas·Fl. Wonh 
Chicago·Gary 
Cumulative Seere 
(Mulmum • 10C) 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" ., 
., 
Cumulalive SCOres anained b1 Edmonton and Ottawa wero 39 points and 56 polnts. 
re~ively. O! the above c~ies, the ~rst six listed ofter lhe greatest attendance~en' 
e'ation polential. Tho remaining Olies . though good markets, are somewhat defloent 
in such critical areas as market size and a'e thuS expeeled to produce lower palron· 
age volumes. Among lhe laner. ~ is suggest<id that since Honolu tu;s an oNstlc ... Ioca· 
tion. it be included in the expanded international tour envision<id tor later slages ollhe 
p'oject rather than as pan olthe Nonh American itinerary. 
By speoal request. HPC also undenoo~ a cursory analysis 01 othe, possible Olobal 
markets 10' the Ira.&lillg exhibit. h was conduded that Japan raprese nts an excellent 
market. with leading venues in Europe inclLKling Brussels. Esson,Cologne, and Paris. 
Otho( Asian, European, and Pacilic dties are considerably less antaclive du .... ~tIor to 
small market s<ze or low Income. 
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE AND SUGGESTED OPERATING 
PAR AMETERS 
The .. xperience 01 OIher major trav&l i"O exhib~ programs and, in paniaJlar, recent 
dinosaur·oriented shows stag<id In Nonh America, provides reliable guidttlines on th 
volume 01 attendance that can realistically be expeeled. HPC's survey ollhese aClivi· 
lies revealed Ihe 101l0wi"O average daily anendance ranges: 
Blockbuster Shows 
'Treasures ol Tutankhamun" 
-Ramesses the Great' 
'Chl"'" 7000 Years 01 Discovery 
Oth .. r Major Chinese An Stlcws 
(including -Son 01 Heaven") 
Majo' DinosaurlFos.&i1 Shows 
(including "From the Land ol Dragons") 
Averag e Dally 
A1!end.nce 
7,300-1 1.300 
4,600·11,400 
2,&0(1·6,500 
1,300·3,900 
400·3,400 
The alx", .. experience Indicates that dinosaur exhibits ty~al1 1 generate substantially 
IlISs anandance than blocl<bvsler shows, the principal reason t:>eing that outsi<!e the 
SUmmer season, lhose stlcws lend 10 be poO~1 anend<id during the week when chil-
dren and students (the ehtal audience 10' ,h;,; subiect man .. ,) are in """001. In light 01 
,., 
this experi8r><:e, HPC eSlimates that depeOding on the venue, anendarlCil volume 10. 
the Oiroosaur Projocl win be as follows: 
Bast f';';e or Si x VeQ<.I9S 
(E xa mpie. Washington) 
Secondary Venues 
(E <ampte . Min neapolis) 
Other Venues 
(Exam pihOttawa) 
Dtnosaur Project 
Average Datty 
All e n d an ce 
2,800·3,200 
1,500'2,000 
900· 1,400 
As shown, average daity volume for the OiflOS<lU. Projocl is proj&Cted to fait in the 
range 01 900 to 3,200 visitors daily in North American markell, n is recognized that the 
p'ogram as presently conligured wilt o'el;';e, appreciably more entertainment value 
than most other ~nt dinosaur shows; P>owever, attendance is flOt expected to 
approach blockbuster status, mainty due to the lack ot a strong flOnlamity adlJ ll appeal 
(which "King TuI" and tfle othe, mega·shows o"ew upon heavityJ. 
Wh~1I a definitive assessment 01 the Japanese market was beyond the scope 01 this 
analysis, HPC considers a volume 01 tO,OOO visitors per day to be a reasonable estl · 
mate for Tokyo, with at>out 6.000 visitors da, y attainable in Osaka. 
Recommended Operating Pa,amete,s 
Maximum tllngth 01 run 10' the Dinosaur Proj&Ct at the top venues idenlified ts re<:om· 
mended 81 t20 days; sP>orter runs of 60 to 90 days are suggested for smaller markets. 
Attowing lor an estimated six weeks betwelln venues for pacl<lnglassembly and trans· 
port, two 10 tl1l68 venues couto' be book&d anQualty. As to sct>eduling. summer 
months will produce the greatest alleOdance support at virtually any venue, with spring 
months, encompaSSing the Easter 8cho~ recess, otteling tha noxt tlest operating 
period. Attendance will aooording ly be op1imi~ed il September and ear1y October 
along with lat9 January and February··typically low allanda..,. peMods··can be 
scl>eduled as lravIII months. 
As pan of this analysis, investigat",n was made 01 the "iabll~y aOO cost implications 01 
the three exhibit tormal options nOl&d eanier (e. isting space, lully portable. aOO 
" 
hybrid). ~ was concluded thai roosaums appear to oHer the ont)' pracrical s~ing urlder 
Ihe eXOsling space option. a~hough spaces of the size needed are rare arid most read-
il~ tound in art museums, not the ~at environmem tor a paleomological exhibition. 
SeveraJ possibilities were examiMd tor the portal)le option, including public parks, 
tairgrouods. and zoos. With some reservations. the most promising 01 these sites 
would be zoos. whiCh have the parking. other required Infrastructure. and the security 
already In plaC$, In addition. COmmon grourld in the edvcationaJ and sciemific mis· 
sions of zoos and the Dinosaur Project suggest an inte res~ng ju.<tapoSition. The 
hybrid OJ)Iion. In Ihe Opinion 01 HPC, is not viable chietl~ because of the ext,..me diffi· 
culty 01 maintaining coherence 01 presentation with exhibit components scatte,..d 
across indoor and outdoor spaces. 
Choice 01 exhibit tormat. in ShM. is problemalical. with no one OJ)Iion clearl~ superior 
to another. Two coorses 01 action accordingl~ appear open to e x Terra Foundation: I) 
radlJOllthe scope of 1P>e project $0 that it fits into a greater number ot museums, espe-
cially natural history or seence museums and seance conte",: 2) """,ue the poMal)le 
opUon and ma~e a concerted ellort to enlist the participation 01 zoos (whiCh will rec-
ognizably add to the lead time necessary 10 implement the exhibit program since, 
unlike museums. zoos are not generaJl~ accustomed to special exhiMions end their 
support will have to be COurted more assiduousl~)_ HPC views the existing space 
option as Ihe r."'1 priorfty, with paramount considemtions being the availability 01 an 
existing base ot atiendanC$ on which to ooikl. tho availabilit~ 01 supporting Inlrastrvc-
ture. and the synergistic benafits 01 close identification with a respected cultural 
institut"'n . 
PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
The !inal tas~ 01 this consu~lng assignment was the estimation o! financial perlor. 
manC$ lor NOAh American .enues as well as Japan_ findings In this regard are de -
scribed in Ihe following paragraphS (all data are expressed In constant 1989 U. S. 
~Iars): 
Projections lor Norl h American Venues 
The approach taken In this analysis is Ihat host organizations at each venue wo.,Jd 
collect an operating revenue and bear alt operating COSIS. including a ro~alty payment 
to Ex Terr8 Founda1ion as P'od""", 01 th .. show. A number 01 othe, scenarios invOlV-
ing row .. nue/cosI-sharing arrangements am possible bout. lor demonstral ion purpose •• 
the .... 1<1<:1ed approach oIlers the Cleare.t indication 01 financial performance from Ihe 
standpoint of ooth E. Terra and Ihe host entit1 . Thr .... typical venues. each wilh diHer· 
ent operating characteristics (attendance and length 01 run) wern chosen to eSlabiish 
Ihe rar>ge 01 likely linancial perlormance. 
The principal SOOrc<)S 01 rowenue to host organizations "ra e.hib~ admission IHe and 
visilor expenditures On merchandise. A gross adult ticket price 01 $5.50 has bHn 
assumed, which )'Ields a net on admissions 01 $4_ 15 a/ter allowances tor scaled-down 
prices for Child ren and sen ior cilizens. group discounts. and other adjuslments. 
Average merchandise spending has bHn estimated at $2.50 per capita . lor combined 
pe r cap'ta revenue 01 $6 .65. On the expense Side. Ihe major component ollh .. operal ' 
ing budget will be laoor COSIS. which are based on a projected requirement for SOO 
manhOY'S per exhib~ day at an average rale ot $10 per hour. A ~nal key assumption 
concerns the lee paid 10 E. T .. rra. for which a reasonable target is considered to be 
$200.000 per venue as a min imum lIIus t2 pe,wnt of gross revenue in excess 01 a 
breakeven poinl calculated at 250.000 total aMndance. Given these key assump~ons 
and oth .. r parameters del ailed in Section 6. Ihe projecfs rang .. 01 financial pe rTor· 
mance is summarized as follows : 
Gross Operating RevM"" 
Less , Cost of Goods Sold 
Net Operating Reven"" 
Less : Operating E Xp"fIS&5 
Net Income (Oelic~) 
Less : Packl"l1TranspM 
Gross SurllluS (Oeficitl 
Less; Fee 10 Ex Terra 
Residual SurptL>S (Oeli<;;l) 
Prolected Total 
IIhoysaods) 
$479· $2.394 
90- 4 50 
389·1.944 
95·1.57 1 
(106 )·373 
" (176 )·303 
200·288 
(376) - 15 
As indicated above. Ihe "beSI case" scena~o would leave a residual operating su rlllus 
to the hOSI organization 01 $1 5,000. Venues "';th lower attendance would incur overall 
deficits Of ~p 10 $376.000. Needless 10 ""V. deficits of the laner magnitude would be 
~nac<:ep1al)le to mosl host ins1itutions. and different financial arrar>gements are called 
for in these Instances. An a~emative is to limit the lOUr pr09ram to venues capable of 
generat ing the required minimum al1endallCll. 
As presented In the te. t tabte below. I). Mibit lees paid by hosts represent the targest 
sir>gle source of reven"" to E. Terra FOUndation, 
E. hib<t Fees (per venue) 
Corporate Sponsorships (cash) 
Television Rights (Nonn America) 
Educa~onal Films (NMh Amenca) 
Videos and Publications (North America) 
Potential Revenue 
10 Ex Terra 
IlhgusandS \ 
$200·$288 
100- 300 
'" 
" 1 5- 20 
The Indicated estimates 01 revl)nue from ancillary sources should l>e considered only 
as rough and temative as aU are subject to negotiation. 
Projections lor Japan 
A pro forma analysis was also made 01 e<hibi! perfo rmance in the Tol<vo and Osaka 
marl<ets. Higher admission fees can be commanded in the Japanese marl<et (an 
$tt ,00 adu~ ~cket price was assum&d. which translates Into net admissions revenue 
of $8,25 pltr c3jlita). and higher visitor expenditures on merchandise can also be 
anticipated (ntimated at $3,50 per capita), The ",suiting total per capita reVM"" of 
$l t.75 , when coupl&d with higher anendanoo than projected for North America, yields 
a mucf1 brighter fi nancial 0011001< for both the host organization and for E. Terra. The 
host would real ize a net operating SUrplus of Some $2.9 million in Tokyo and $ 1.3 mil_ 
~cn in Osaka, while Eo. Terra would receive e. hibit fees amo~nUng to $t.4 mimQn and 
$760.000 for each of these venues. respectively. 
,., 
Secllon 3 
DESCRIPTION OF THE DINOS AUR PROJECT 
The Dinosaur Project has brought together scientific researc/1ers from !wo ccunlnes 
containing some of the nene.t fossil beds in the wo~d--Canada and China. The 
organization is dOdicatOd not only to exploration and 'esearch. but to the public dis· 
semination of ~nOwiedge gained through the effons of the scienlific partners. To thjs 
end. planned public prog rams encompass television documentary films. a multi-pan 
senes 01 educational films, bool<s about the project. dinosaur toys and other mer-
cP>andise and. as Ihe major vehicle fo, public information. an inlernational traveling 
.. xhiM centered around dinosaur fossils and cross-cultural scientific endeavors. The 
present study is primarily COne<!med w~h the traveli"9 exhibil, the proposed scope and 
content of which is described In Ihis section of Ine report in orda r 10 establish a trame· 
wor\< lor thB market and financ;al analysis to Iolow. 
CONCE PT OF THE TRAVELING EXHIBIT PROGR AM 
Subsequen! paragraphs highl ight the ..... neral cOrlCeptual paramelefll ot Ihe Oinosaur 
Project axhibil tour as currently envisioned by Ex Te"a Foundalion and iIs uhib~ 
design consultant. Aldrich Pears Associates of VancouvBr. It Is re<:<>g"zed that the 
p'''''ise content of Ihe program Is sti ll evolving and may ul1imalely dilfer in maiOr Or 
minor ",spects fmm the preliminary guidelines presemed here, 
Phyt lcal and Prog ram Content 
Field research under the aegis of the Dinosaur Proj&ct began in 1986 with a joint 
Chinese/Canadian u peditlon to Alberta's Badlands. Large expedilions to China's 
Gobi Oeser! were mounted in 1987 and again in 1988. whila yet a third visit to this 
area was ,e<;entl, compleiod Ihis year. Further work in the Badlands and Ihe 
Canadian Arct ic is currently in progress. and several additional u ped ilions In both 
coumries a,a planned for the years ahead. Exhibit conlent will ba taken directly I rom 
Ihe lossil finds 01 the.e various expedil ions. inctuding spectacula, material never 
before presenled to a popular audione<!. "is envisio"'" that about 12 major dinosaur 
,. , 
skeletons will t>e i r.cluOe<:lln landem wilh a weallh Of othsr lossils. WIIorever poss<~e 
gi.en the fragility and invaluable nature of the malerial. genuine specimens wi ll ". 
displayed: where this would Imperil tile sp&Cimens. aulhentically rOCQnstNCied lac-
slmi l .... will". sUbslituted. 
According to tile prelimina!)' d<lsign concept set Ionh by Aldri<;h Pears Associat ..... Ille 
exhibit program would ". dr.iOO<l into a series of sequential gallon .... plus an onenta· 
tion theate r and. possibly. an ancillary "cu~ural YiHage" Ihat would draw on nonscien· 
tific themos as a purely entenainment coumerpoint to the e, hi!);t proper. The ~gu .. on 
tile Iolklwing pago presents a schematic diagram of the exhibit complex. Ihe major 
components of which are: 
The Quest. This intrOdudory Or pm·show elemont would feature a ~ve·minute 
audiovisual program encapsulating tho philosophical basis of the Dinosaur 
Project aod will SIIttha stage lor tha more definitive CQre of the exhibrt. Setected 
dinosaur specimens would be displayed here as W</41 in a conte><l illustra~ng the 
process 01 excavation. 
The Exped ition. A tS·minUle film documenting Ihe "aoony and the ecstasy" 
otlhe tield expeditions wi. comprise thiS program elemont. A multi-screon fo,· 
mat utifizino a miX!um of media techniques would". employed. This fifm would 
fun her reinforc9lhe llisrtMs preparation for in.oepth exhibits to lollow. 
The Doneworks. Tr>e larg .... t and cemraf componont ollhe exhibit program is 
the Ooneworl<s. whid1 would 1>9 divided Into three fnterpretive areas. The first , 
or "Sketetons on Parade: would be dominated by several farge dinosaur 
skeletons mounted on platforms. eac!1 rep'esentino one of the maiOr areas 01 
scienti~c ir>quiry (such as anatomy. taxonomy. or social characteristics). The 
"SO.""" ef Work" section would contain a series of Inte rective displays gr.ing 
visitors a Sense of panicipalion In tha kind ot work carried cut by dinosaur sa· 
enlists. Finally. "Gamesmanship- would fealUre computer games teSling pow· 
ers 01 sciemific togic. 3·0 puul .... showino how dinosaur bones fit togefher. and 
similar activities. 
The Dnosou, Project 
Design Parameters 
I : .• 
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Th. Mau, This e. hiDit component woutd provide visitors an opponun ity to 
touch andior e. amine at dose JIInge fossil and sedimemary matarial. A series 
01 glass wans in a IOOS9, maze-like arrangement would encourage the lree ftow 
01 visitors through, around, and even under the specimens, wMila woll< tables 
set in niches would allow for haJlds...,n inspedion 01 certain materials under tha 
supervision 01 docents. 
The Glass Menagerie. The last 01 Ihe e. hibil gallaries would reca~tula1e 
and tie together the inlormation presented in prevklus components SO that the 
vis~or departs with a ooherent impression 01 the exhibOt program. h is proposed 
that this gallery Indude a num~r of Pt .. iglass panel . whicl1, utili.i"" sophisti· 
cated visual etft>ClS techn~ogy, would enable three-dimensional representa· 
, io,," 01 dinosaurs with "fluh" on the bones. placed within t he simulated 
ecosystem they are Dalieved to have InhabOted. 
" Chatauqua. Adjacem to the exhibit proper as just described, this ancillary 
attraclion is envisioned as an outdoor lestival based on a cross-.cutluraltheme. 
MuSic, theater, PUW\lt shows and the like could ~ ofle rltd. along with tced and 
merchandise booths featuring a var>ety ot ethnic specialties. Worl<Shops and 
lectures cou ld also be a pan of this component. 
In oovelop<ng this ambitious program, the goal 01 E. Terra Foundation Is 10 eteate a 
highty interactive environment for ,"siters that would employ state·oHMe·art prasenta· 
tion technology, tr.ereby creating an outstanding educa\klnat and entertainment e. pe· 
rlence capable 01 having a substentiallmpact em the market. 
Siling 
Tebte 1 shows preliminary sizing guidelines tor tMe PfOject. The fOUf main e.hib~ 
galleries (Tho Quesl. The Bonewol1<s. The Maze, and the Glass MeJl3gerie), 85 indio 
cated, will comain a comt>ned area estimated at 16,000 square leet. while the Iheater 
will require 4,000 square teet, lor a total 01 20.000 square I .... t 01 enclosed space lor 
the "hibit proper. Tho aJlCiliary. outdoor Chatauqua component is quite fle.ible in 
size, but has been set lor planning purposes at 10.000 square leet, bringing the 
" 
Table 1 
PRELIMINARY SIZING GUIDELINES FOR TH E 
DINOS AUR PROJECT EXHIBIT TOUR 
Target 
Estlmaled Visito r 
Area Retention 
PrOlaei Component (squar. I •• t) (mlnut .. ) 
E ."ib~ Components 
The Ouest 2,500 , 
The Bonewol1<s 7.000 
" The Maze 4,000 
" The Glass Menagerie 2.500 , 
Sublotal 16,000 
" 
Other Components 
Chatauqua tO,OOO 
" The Expedition (Theater) 4.000 
" 
Subtotal 14.000 
" 
Total 30,000 65 11 
na means rIOt available. 
11 With allowances lor queuing and cycling, total ave raga vi&i\or 
stay time ShOud approximate 90 minute5 e. cluding the Chatauqua 
component. 
Source: Aldrich Pears Associates_ 
" 
aggregate total for the entire complex to 30,000 &quare feet , These sJzing guKlelines 
nave been based on a visitor capacity tentatively estimated at around 5,000 per day, 
or 500 per hour, and an average visitor stay time 01 appro ximately 90 minUles 
(exdueling Chalauqlla), some 65 minutes in actual exhibit e.posuro and tho balance 
in qUIKJing and cycling. Ex Terra Foundation and ~s deSigners rO<:ognizo that e.hltlit 
sizing as summarized hera is subject to relin&mem peoo;ng the outcome aT thl! market 
analysis presented in This repo~, 
Exhi bi t Fo .met Option s 
The i&SIJa of appropriata ...;&ito. capacity aside, the sheer S<XIpe of the e. hitlil material 
~se~ suggests a project araa oT substantial magnitude, Aelatr..ely tew museums have 
large temporary spaces avail~e /or travelin-g e.hibits, prompting E. Terra Foundation 
to consKle r an unconvemional approach--namely, housing the exhibit in a ponable, 
self-conlained structure. This would likely be a tensile or "tensegrity" structure with a 
dimate·controlled imerio r as has been used at worfd's fairs and BS temporary quanars 
for a number 01 disparate activities, Essentially throe option. am thus ava,able to the 
Dinosaur Project : 
Ex isting Space . The p.oposed exhibit could make use 01 large museum or 
other ""found'" spaces (convention centers and the li kel wherever available. 
" Pertable Struc tu. . . Although logisticall y much more complex, a trans· 
ponable tensile structure would obviate the need lor rare existl"" spaces 01 
lId&quate size. 
Hybrid Indoor/Outdoor FaCil ity . A tnord option is a combinalion 01 thM first 
two--use cf an .. xlstlng m,,"eum space, fo, example, 10 house as muc~ 01 the 
.. ~ibit as permitted by available a,ea, ODIJpled with M tent o. other outdoo, facil-
ity on tm. museum grounds 10 ho,,", the over1low. 
There era signif>cant advantages and disadvamages associaled with aach cf tMse 
options , many of which hava been outlined In previous communicalions with the 
design conslJltant: tl1eso will not be reil,rated he'a. A later Seelion ot this 'epon, how· 
eve,. will addmss the comparativo desi.ability 01 each option In tho context 01 ,e85cn-
able attendance expeclations for the project, 
CAPiTAL BUI>GET REQUIREMENTS 
As ma~ b<t surmised Irom lha pf9ceding discussion 01 lhe general magnilUda and 
sophiSlica1ion 01 the inlendad program, the propose<j traveling oxhibil represents e 
sizablo capital investment, whethor quartared in ax is~ng spacas or In a portablo 
structura (lha CCSl ollne oohitNlry alono ccnstitutas tho greater part 01 tha required 
inveslment), Tabl. 2 CCnlalns a summary 01 tha pr~iminary capital budget eSlimated 
lor projOCl 'hardwaro' b~ Aldrich Poars Associates, 10 which HPC has added appro-
priatll allowances lor design and angin"ri"," 'eos and ccnlir>gencies ("soft COSIS' Ihal 
W."9 not incl..cled In tho original eSlimatos). As indicaled, an overall budget 01 soma 
$7.6 million to $11 .3 million (Canadian) will be required for the basic u hitNt and entar· 
lalnmant ccmponeniS. II the portable option is p<Jrsued, overall cOSIS would rise 10 
belwean $10.8 million and $t 4.8 million in constant dollars Including a 10 percent 
contingency. 
HPC undarslands Ihal sinClilhese preliminary oSlimatos wore piepared. certain ravi· 
sions have b<ten made whiCh reduce the estimatlld ovorall capilal requirement to a 
maximum 01 approximately ItO mi llion lor the bas<c packeoo including 'soft ccsts' 10 
about $12 million ma.imum lor the portable option. a! -inclusive. Othor revisions may 
be made as sizing guide Ii"". ara adjusled In ac<::ordance with attendance projOClions 
and/or later relinements 01 exhiM content or format. Ex Terra Foundation has placed II 
high priomy on Ihe linanclal return from tho tour. in part to oll$ot Ihese costs and in part 
10 support ongoing scientific and lIduca1ional programs. ~ Is thorelore essential that 
Ine concapt be lir>e-Iuned in tha months ahoad 10 a point where potential 9CQnomi(: 
retum is commensurate wilh the cost 01 implementing tne traveling exhibit proposal. 
" 
Tl bl . 2 
PRELIMINARY CAPITAL BUDGET FOR 
THE DINOSAUR PROJECT EXHIBIT TOUR 
(Con,,"nt 1939 C.n"lIln 0 0111 .. ) 
EI.lml •• cI CO" 
\llIow .. ndlt 
low Rlql> 
lMOuISl 
""--lM "' .... lM GiUl MIl'lllllerie 
,,~~ 
OHign F_ (I' 20%) 
Tctel Exhibolrr 
ot\It CcmpcM<1t1 
Cl\flu".qui 
lM ExpeditIOn ("'"*) 2J 
SuWuI 
S .. ppMAc_ .. 
" ,6D-VISUII Produc:Iion 
s_ ... "'~11IOn 
, .. 
TOIiII E. ltiryfEnllt\ai'Oment 
,~. 
Main Endcsu,. 
~ary EndOS\l' I ' 
Sublctli 
DfllgnlEngi ....... ng F_ (a' 10%) 
TOIII Strur;tur .. 
TOIII E>:hlbiuy &. Slrur;turn 
ContingIncy (10'1\.) 
.... , .. 
.'" $10.7$7 
$I ,J..W 
S1 4.787 
NOli Ciiiiiii ''''''0"" \O!IIISe priiiiiiiiiiiY __ '- _ macIe.""""'" 
..,;lI.IoI .. __ all caPtaI ~ \0 lboul $10 " ,. ,... 10< !lie 
buIc pw l ao-.-.d S12" X -./or!lle portable 0lIl10<'1 incIucIing 
' II1II cost~' ollie' ffMsicns may be modi in !lie lui .... , 
1/ Bolld on J200 \0 $350 per square loot 
2J Based on $80 PI' squ .... 1001. 
3J Ba"" on In _". cost 01 $6S pi< squart I0OI Wlduding 
a~cal ",cI mO>CllaniGal equiprnenl . 
Sou,.:.' AIdr\dI Pprs Associaln and Harrison PrIce ComPlfl)<. 
,.. 
Seelion 4 
VENUE SELECTION fOA THE 
DINOSAUR PROJECT EXHI81T TOUR 
One 01 ,he major task. at H,is consulling assignmem was the HIec1ion of eight to 10 
Cilndidat, ... anuts in HorIn America lor lr.e PfOPQ$tO uavtling exh,bit based on review 
01/1 variety 01 tactO'1l Indicativ\I 01 altendanca gena"tlon and rlvenull potenlial. BV 
direction 01 lhe diem, 1hls stlorl list 01 candidalft Indudtl Onawa and Edmomon ini-
lPI'CIi", 01 whe1her thoM cities Intrinsically qualify u~, the ent.ri. &mployed in this 
... al,lII . The Hlecbon process Is desoi~ In ,hi, wctlon 01 the 'Q90r1. CUlminal;n\! 
In. reccmmelldMl l SI 01 ".n(lllS. A ~ diK\INIon lhen" ~ml(j 01 other global 
ma ..... 1S 10< the lour WIlt! tha mutual undet$tandrng !No. ,hit dilCUlsion is ..... nty ~ 
tal .... In nature and '-d<s .he level 01 detal ..-.d cIoCurr\tf'II:lIlOn pnmded /0. the North 
~n.~". 
EVALUATION MATAII( 
Fo. purpc ... 01 .. feeling desirable venues. HfOe devaloped I wlighted evaluation 
matM~, 191 torlh In Tabla 3, which anabl" a comparison 01 vanellS metropolitan 
areu In North Amelica. Giyan tha likely volu me 01 allend anee n&9ded 10 suPPOrl e 
projlJCl ollhe Invisloned magnitude. the I n~iallilt 01 otl81 was ~mil9d 10 those WIth a 
m'nimum population 01 roughl~ ona mil~on (Ih, actual minimum was 600.000 in con' 
~'atlon 01 the lact Ihal mlllropo~t"" er .. delinitJons INqUl nlly om,1 suburban or 
rural district. on I .... Inl'lg' 01 urban areas. th ... underatat'l'IQ trul market $ 'za). II 
should be noled th;lt HPC has aw~ed <;Inaln ~ atl. rat .... r t~n JOOOw SlricI. 
CItIIUI ".11..."onl; oeneraly Speaking. a 5().mile rad ... (Of _III 0 ... ,,",u(s d ..... ' 
_ adopt«l. the '_I lUnd 01 the '**I~ """'" ..... wtIIch .. ocr';-"",' .... 1'1 
1M ""'MtICI 01 major museums. E.c.ptootll 10 til .. Iltnit __ made whetl nee IS, 
sat)' 10 "lied local conciIions .. the heaviI'y urbanized ~ York """'III. for insllltICI . 
..... defjned onI\O"I N_ YorI< City ..... Imrnoo;bt.." conliguoUllubuobS. an area less 
Itlln SO ...... In .. tin •. whill ""rlam isoIlted mark ... (lUCh .. ~~ Lake CIty) .... tI 
wn .... ".~ .. llnded beyond 50 mil" lince lhell ,rl.S I .. known to draw rlCtI, 
a\ional lrame lrom an un...scoally large ~e.gl radius. 
,-, 
2 
Tallla 3 
MATRI)( OF SELECTION FACTORS 
FOR DINOSAUR PROJECT VENUES 
f lG l or 
BQllnd I · Oy".n MadW1 SjzetOualty 
Aeiildenl Mar1<eI Oualil1 
I) Market Size 
" 
" 
. ) 
Larg •• 4.S million o. more 
Medium. 2.0 10 '.4 million 
S,,*, • 1.0 10 1.9 milion 
A"'~ Ho..ahold Income (IJlll .. 
of Allluenetl 
I-fjgh • 20% or rna", aIIOv. naIionai ... """'" 
"*'-rtl.ty High. HI"'· 19'4 aIIov. 
loYtrill'. I'll, . 9'4 ....". 
low • at or bll"'" naI",naI _ ... 
Populaloon Aged 25·'9 V.ars 
High. 41'110 or rna'" of !otal popular",n 
Moct. •• ,. • 31% . 40% 01 lola! 
LOw • lass than 31% of !otaI 
Empl01meO! Ba! • 
High. 20% o. mort higher ll"lao oa!ionel avaraga 
Mode"ta. 1'110· 19% higher 
Low. at or belOW national average 
Po ln ' 
Valu. 
" • ,
" , , 
, 
, 
• , 
, 
, 
, 
Subtotal 
E~IOII lndt. 
, ) CoI-ot Dev'" Opuons 
Higoh • lui "''''-.:ArtKlot ollour·)'Nr cd. g .. 
WIth all proltl6ional deg'" opIioos 
" Mode<tIleIy High. alllasllWO public lour· 
Y'" co~. pk.rI privaf. cotleoes • Ave-rao-. _ least Ontl public Iou.-ye .. ooU-ot ,
low • no COf\8I;I" or fwo·yea. only , 
.. , 
To,., 
P OIIIIII . 
PR'n ll 
" 
" 
, 
• 
" 
" 
Factgr 
Tabla 3 
(continued ) 
2) SchooVCollege Age POpY,,,,ion 
(6 - 24 years 01 age) 
High. 30% (), more 01101'" poplJlation 
Moderale oo 27% ·29% 01 total 
low. less than 27% ot total 
Po in t 
Valy' 
, 
, 
, 
TOlal 
Poulble 
pg lnl!! 
, 
SubtOlal ...1.1 
TOIai Round 1 52 
Rgllnd 2' Complemectmy AUraCljOO$ aM Acpessjbj'jhr 
CompJamentary Facil~ies Inventory 
' ) Availabi lity ot Pul>li<: T.levision 
High . 2 Or more stations serving area 
Average . 1 station In area 
low. no stations in arll3 
2) Museum Inventory 
largeoo3 Or more major museums in area 
Moderale .. I ·2 major mUS80JmS 
Small . no major museums 
3) Zoo/Aquarium Inventory 
Large. major zoo and major aquarium In area 
Moderately large. major zOO or maiOr aquarium 
Averago . modest zoo andior aquarium 
Small .. no zOO Or aquarium 
4) Perlorming Arts Inventory 
Large . 3 or more major gmups based in area 
Modllratll oo 1 ·2 major gmups 
Small. commun ity gmIJp5 only 
Access Conditions 
t) Inlerstate Highways Of Equ;;alert! Serving Area 
High. 4 or more major mlJtes 
Mod.rately High . 3 major mlJtes 
Averaga ·oo 2 major routes 
low. 1 major route only 
,., 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Subtolal 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
, 
E lc!P . 
2) Hlg ..... ay TIlI.IfIc Index 
Tlbl. 3 
(eooUou.d ) 
\.oW _ IIlI.IfIc vo/um. 35% o. less 01 aopacily 
Modtnoll _ tllffic YOIume 36% " 50% 01 CIOpaQ1y 
High. trame volume SI% " 90% 01 aopaclty 
VI", H,gh. naNie volume at>ove 90% 01 aopac;ly 
3) AI, ServiCIO 
La.ge Hub 
Mtdlum Hub 
Sm •• Hub 
. ) Av,MatWitv 01 Rap;d RaillSubway Tr8nllt 
E>C1e111ive SVSt.m 
Umot«! Syslem 
No Syst.m 
Po int 
va lu• 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Tol.1 
Posslbl. 
po l n! . 
, 
, 
, 
Sublotal ..l2 
TOIaI Round 2 29 
60"00 3" CqrnO''Nive Eroomnm .. m and TQUri:yn 
SpecUl10r Enlerta,n .... nl1nveDtory (InOt. 01 Compet,tlon) 
1) AlD\JlIment Perlt Vls<13tion/Pcpulalion Ratio 
Low _ 0 to 0.50 villlS pe ' resident 
ModI,ala • O.SO to 1.24 vi sits per 'Hidaol 
High. 1.25 or mo .e visits PfI' rlI$klenl 
2) MovI. TI>Iatl.lPopulalicn Rat"'" .... 
Low _ 1 thelt" PfI' ( 5,000, ,al 'tMnli Of' moll 
Moderate _ l1he-ata<tcr 35,000 Ie •• ,Il00 
, •• Id ln ts 
Hioh - 1 11>N1 .. per 34,900 II '~.ntI o. itA 
3) PlOitArcnal Sports Availability 
Umnld _ 0" I "'*' league ...... 
Moder" •• 2 map. It3gUll ....... 
e",.nsivt • 3 o. ""'"' major league till .... 
,-, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Subtotal 
, 
, 
, 
, 
F acIo ' 
Tabl , 3 
(con l lnued) 
Tourist Mar1<el 
1) MIWopolilan HOleVMotel Inventory 
High . 50.000 rooms or mo ... 
MOCUIralu . 18.000 · 49.000 rooms 
low. less than 18.000 rooms 
2) Seasonality Index 
Climate 
low . year·round marl<et 
Moderate . duaHwason markel 
High . seasonal market 
1) Mildness ot Climato 
Very Mild . 9 or more months wi1h average mean 
t\lmp\lrature !)etween 45' and 8S' F 
MOCUIrately Severe . 6·8 months !)etween 
45' and 8S ' F 
Polnl 
Y"ua 
, 
, 
o 
, 
, 
o 
SubtOlal 
, 
TOlal 
Possible 
Po 'n i s 
, 
, 
, 
Rigorous . less 1han 6 months !)elW""n 45' and 85' F 
, 
o 
2) Pr96pilation (Rain. Snow. and Hail) 
low . 35 inches or IIISS poor year 
Moderate . 36 • 65 loches poor year 
High . m0f\l1han 6SIoches per year 
Source: Harrison Price Company. 
,., 
, 
, 
o 
, 
Sublotal ~ 
Total Round 3 19 
GrandTOIal 100 
TMe matri x utilil8S a lOO·point scale, IMe chiet compor>ents ot which are described in 
Ihe parngrapl1s to follow. "should be ...,Ied Ihat scoring w~h respe<:llo severailaCiofS 
was based on a national benchma r~; in these instances. Canadian cities were mea· 
sured agaiflSt Canada ...,rms and U. S. !:nies againST American norms in recognition ot 
the lact that Ihe standards 01 one nation are nO! "ecessarily applicable 10 the other. 
Round 1 Faclors 
Some 60 North American "",tm ereas with a resident population of at least ons million 
represented thi point of depanure for the evaluation process. EaCh of thesa was 
scored relat;';e to $i. key sociollODfIOmic lactors together aCCOlJntiog lor 52 of the tOlal 
tOO points 01 the scale. Seklction at these lactors was based on a re"iew 01 available 
data concerning the general audience lor cultural aClivities. Studies by the U. S. 
National Endowment lor the ArtS, lor "'ampte, show an average participation tate lor 
museums (other than art) 01 23 percent 01 the adult populalion. as soown in Teble 4 .. 
meaning thai about two Oul 01 every nine adullS visilS a museum at least once per 
year. This compares 10 panicipatlon rates 0163 percent lor movie theaters. 49 pefCilnt 
lor amusement parl<s. and 48 percent for spons events. Th .. narrower appeal 01 
museums (and by inference, Ihe proPOSIid tra""liog .. <hibit) is associated with the par· 
ticular demographic characteristics 01 the museum· goer. who may be generally de· 
scribed a. wen·heeilid and well·educated. as iliuStraled by Ihe data conlalned In 
Tab!. 5 (based on a national .ampte in lhe U. S.) and Table 6 (based on a provin· 
oal sample in Quebec). The chief laClOI'$ .valuated in the l il'$t round accordingly 
were : 
• Resldenl Market Quality. Factors in Ihis group incl<Jda market size. 
avsrage h"".ahold Ir>eome. population aged 25·49 years, and emptoy' 
ment rati o Obvicusly. merket si.ze is critical In view of the anendance 
goals ollhe projec!. as is income given its impticalions for museum·going 
and discretionary spending on recreation. The proponion 01 po~alion 
in the 25·49 age group is also slgnl~cant In thai this is an age range 
known to visit mUS&UmS and comparable a11raC1 ions regulany. panicu· 
lany as a tam ily outing. Finally. employmenl rale was chosen as a 
baromoter of tha general economic health 01 the market in question. A 
·penect· score for resktenl ma,,"el quality would be 35 poinl$. w~ h ma,,"et 
size and Income levels relalively more imponanl than Ihe olher two 
factors. 
Tabl. 4 
U. S. PARTICIPATION RATES FOR 
SELECTED L EISURE ACTIVfTfES ' 
1982 
Pa.tlclpaUon 
L.llur. Actlylty B a ,.2_ 
Attand a Movio 63% 
Visit an Amusemenl Pall< 49 
Attend a Spo~s Evenl 48 
Visit a Historic Sito 37 
Visit a Zoo 32 
Visit a Museum (01Mer than art) 23 
Visit an A~ Museum 22 
, 
, 
B .. ed on . fI01k>nat",""""OItomt 17.000_ 18 , 0'''''' . .. _ 
"""""'ed ''''''>vg/IOuO 1982. 
Porco", "'irma!"", _ '" tho _ "" ...... )"O<J ""~..:I'_""",, I"""'" '" 
......... ~,q .... ... 1aSI 12,..".ho"l" 
Source: National Endowment 10' the Arts. t982 SuIVav of Pu~ic 
Par1id~lion In the Arts . 
,., 
• 
• 
Table 5 
AUDIENCE CHARACTERISTICS OF PERFORMING ARTS AND MUSEUMS IN THE UNITED STATES ' 
1976 
4Y~I~D'~ !::b I [ I 'I~[ I ~ [ j'J b~ 
.,' HISlery Sc ience 
." DemoQraphlc FaCIO. Mu stums Muscums Muuu ms MUsepms' 
Median Annual lro:;ome' 
EducM~aI An~mem 
(median pe<<:entag& 01 
lOla! auoence)' 
L,,"," Than H;gh School Graruate 
High School Graduate or Less 
Some Col~ or More 
Coll~e Graduate 0< More 
Gradua1e School 
Mea"", Age (years)' 
Orx:u-pation (me(l;an per,*,tage 01 
emplO)'ed ' esponOenlS)' 
F'rol""sioo al 
Managerial 
CI,ricaUSeles 
Servioe Worke<s 
Slue Conar Wor1<e<s 
...... "" .. ,. , 
$18,H8 
.-
" 
" ..
" 
" 
'" • 
" 
"' , 
$1 6.757 $17.269 
"----- 13%---··_··}> 
<!-_.- 40 .-..•..•. :~ 
~-.--- 60 -·········)-
~----- -- 34 -----••••• > 
~ .. -..... 14 ···· --·--.:> 
" " 
"-... _ ... • 2%-_ .. ---}. 
.,._- 10 ..•....•.. -,. 
..;.-- 16 •••••••••• -,. 
<f._- na ••••••••• ". 
«--- - 17 ---------·7 
• , [)ogoot of ..... froo'!I".",. '- ,ao ... 1+ ... _ "' ......... ___ ... <LUOty, 
__ ~-"'_'''''''''''''''''' .'h''c' ' '' ' '''_''_' 
--""'- . "" ,'"" -. -, .... -, ""'""" '"-. .... --. 
$17 ,156 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
"" 
" " 
"' • 
'''''0''''''' ",",,"16 _ ...... . Of> , 'O M -.. '" ........, ....... ..... """, ... " • .no.... ....... . 
.. , fp lm 
Perlo,m· ,., 
.." 
$18,903 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" .. 
"' , 
, 
, 
• , 
_ ." .. __ ............ _ ...... 6'". " ,-~_co' ... ;o,"' ... n ,,,, ""' ''''''''''-... 
• 
0Cf0M <"'_ .... ... """" ,ao _, 9<0> ......... ",_ """. """" _0_ "' .. ro ... _ , 
M f" .. __ .. .. ; , ... .. . Iriouo • .-, 
Sou,,,,,, National EncIowmenllQ( Ihe Ms, A" <ljftO<ft S!"d 'es gt the Pertg,mjM Arts a nd M,,$IlI/ffiS' A 
r.,itic~ flAYiAw N ..... ~m"'" ' ~7P. 
'" •• forms 
"' 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
"' 
'" 
" 
" 
, 
,
Table 6 
MUSEUM PARTICIPATION RATES IN QUEBEC 
BV KEY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 11 
198 3 
Pat t lcll!:ltlon Aate 21 
'" 
Ot~er 
Demographic factor Muu um. Mouom. 
Overall Me .. n 
'" 
", 
Ve .. rs 01 Education Completed 
0-7 Vears 
'" " IH 1 Vears 
" " 12·15 Vears 
" '" 18 Or More Vears 
'" " 
Annual Household Income JI 
Less T~M $10,000 
'" " $10,000-$19,999 
" " $2{I,OOO,$29,999 
" " $30,000 or More 
" " 
'" 15-17 Vears 
'" '" 18·24 Vears 
" " 25·34 Vears 
" " 35-44 Vears 
" " 45·54 Vears 
" " 55 or More Vears 
" " 
11 Based on a sample of some 2.300 people In Que~ over 
15 yoars 01 ago. 
21 Percent 01 res~rdenlS visiting a muUum allea.! 
once du ~ng 1963. 
31 Canadian ~Iars. 
Source: ~ntre de Recherche SUr l'Opinion Publique (CROP), 1963. 
'"' 
Educallon Index. Two lactors comprise this Calogory of the matrix·· 
colte~e degree options and proportion of poputation in the 6·24 B~e 
group (the sc/1001 and college years. in es.sence the child ren 01 the 2S·49 
age group noted above). In View 01 studies demonst rating a stro~ COrre· 
tation between museum auendaoce and edooational attainment. areas 
with a comparat ively lar~e proportion 01 SChooL/coll .... e age population 
andior a significant number of coilagGS an<! universities p,oduce Ihe 
lafgest audiences fer anraclions of the type proposed. The tOtal possible 
score lo r this call190ry is t7 points. 
Those metro areaS"SOme 29 in all includ i~ Edmonton and Ottawa··which SCOred sui· 
liciently high in the context 01 the alorementi(lned ~ey factors were H'en further ana· 
Iyzed against a ditlerent sel 01 crileria in a ... cond elimination round. The dec,iSlon 01 
where to ma~e the cut was somewhat arbitrary. oot too~ Into account the probability 01 
any ama 00101'1' the line scoring sulflcienlly high in subsequent rounds to ovorcome a 
comparatively low first·round pos~ ion (the closeness 01 some 01 the SCOfes was such 
that jvdgmentallnput could not be avoided). 
Round 2 f actors 
A lotal 01 .'gMt diffe,em criteria we re applied In the second round 01 analysfs. divided 
into two majo' cal&gones. These criteria. repre ... nting a combOned total of 29 points in 
the overall matrix. encompassed the lollo";ng: 
Compl . mentary F.cllitle. Inventory. Availability 01 public 1<,levi· 
sion and the e, isting Invantory 01 cultural act ... 'ies (museums. 
zoos/aquariums. and performing arts) are factors signaling whether a 
given area has a strong alflnity lor the type 01 program proposed (seve'al 
studi" reveal that people who participata In one type of cultural activity 
a,a alSQ vary ~kely tQ participate in others. and pMicipation would logi· 
cally be highest where a la'~e and varied asso~menl of OJ)portunmes is 
available) . The number 01 nonCQmmerciai public telavislon stallQns 
salVing an araa has also been ir>duded in the matri x ",nce such stations 
represent a pri me informational OUtl9t and promotional 1001 to, the 
Oinosaur Project. Total possJble points tor the complementary facil~j" 
catll90ry is 17. 
4·10 
• ACtUS Cond itions. Al\01ber imponant category of rallng factors Is the 
gerteral ac<:essibility clthe city in qU\lstion. ir.cluding the I"91aUv8 ease 01 
getting around the dry (which will alle<:! propensity 10 alt\lrld as W(lil as 
the S\t1&CIio .. 01 sp&Ci~c locarions for tho exhibit within the rna"',,! area). 
Accordingly, the varioC'S malfO areas were scored relative to the numoor 
01 In1ersla1\. highways Of equivalent serving the area, ty~1 des' .... 01 
Irallie congestion, ai, saMe<! availability, arid the availability of rapid ,ail 
Iransi! (especially impoMant in large urban mar1<ets with typically onerous 
uallie congestion). A combOned lola! of 12 points is Ihe maximum SCO re 
for this cato\jOty. 
With the uception 01 a few lead&1'S which significantly cUldiSlanced tho rest ollhe 
field , SCOr<lS in the second fO<Ind wera generally close Overall, To provide a generous 
marg in 01 fairness, consequently, only seven ~iminations were made in this round. all 
of them b";ng areas parceived as weal< conlenders under the criteMa eSlabiished for 
Ihe third and final roond. 
Round 3 f actors 
The 22 IMtro " reas su",ivi"," Inlo tho third round wero .valuated wilh respect to thr .... 
major categories of laClOrs embracing seven final critoria. In the aggrogate. the third· 
round factors de$Cfi1)ed below were worth t9 points on the overall scale; 
Spectato, Entertainment Inventory. As a measure of lhe petential 
degree of competi~on lor the proposed tra ... e li"ll uhib~ . with emphasis 
on compalitlon for Ihe targat yoonger age groups mentioned eanier, Ihe 
Iwarl1o')' 01 profeSSional spons, movio thoaters. and amusement parks in 
each metro area was examined. The rationale is that areas which are 
comparati ... ely under.supplied with major spectator activities appeali"," to 
younger audie»C<ls may be more rocepliv" to an unuSIlal and high-qual · 
~y Ira .... ling exhibit program. A total 01 $(Wen points was assigned to thiS 
group of factors. 
4 · t I 
Tourist Market. TM tourist mark\!! allailable In a given area is much 
less Impo~am than thi size and quality of the resident markat since the 
Dinosaur Project exhibfl will De in rown only a short period 01 time, which 
mayor may not coincide with Ihe haight 01 the toorist season. Toun51 
volume in any area Is Imperfectly measured al Dest owing to dille ring 
delin~"'ns 01 who conSliMes a touriSI arid tha oltin ~mited accuracy of 
t&chniques employed 10 arrive at touriSI numDers. The sizu 01 the 
overnight IICODmmodations I""emory in a certain area. howellar, is invari· 
ably koown end ccnsislemly tatlied from placato place. Accordi~ly, for 
purposes 01 this $1LXIy, HPC has used tIotel invamory as a rough approx· 
Imation of ooth Ihe magn~ude 01 visitor volume and the important qualita· 
tive consideration of average visitor length of stay (Ihe longar visitors 
typically remain in an area , the larger th9 hOlel plant needed to serve 
them because room turnOver rates are low). A seasonalily factor has 
Deen added 10 this, which awards points 10 areas where lourist ftow is 
more evenly spread throughout the year, thus optimizing potenlial 10 
antact tourist attendance (ar>d also enhand"" SChedu ling flexibility for 
the exhibit lour) . The various matro areas were classified into year· 
round, dual-season, and single·saason markets l)asad on review 01 hotel 
occupancy pa"ems, operating schedules 01 major tourist anractions, c~· 
mata. and wimer sports oppor1lJn~ies. Total J1Cssibie J1Cims for Ihi 10uriSI 
markel calego ry Is saven. 
• Climate. The last group of factors considered under the evaluation 
matrix is weather conditions. namalylhe ·comfOrt index- 01 various areas 
given average temperatures and Ihu amounl of rain and snew character· 
iSlically 9.~~enced. WUlher panerns 01 COurse aHeet tour SC~eduling 
and are also pertinent to tra.el conditions Influencing propensily to 
artand. A tOlat of rolfe points have been assigned to the Climate category. 
Based on cumulative SCOres lor all three rounds 01 evaluation, a rank order of candi· 
date vanues emerged. the top to or 12 of which representth9 DeSI oppOrtunities lor 
the Dinosaur F'rojec! . Again, however, the doseness 01 some of the scores dictates 
that the linal rankings t>e viewed with klnieOCY' -Qtles on the OOIlOm halt of the .51 ara 
not necessarily t>ad Choices and shooid De r&garded as a"emato5 in Ihe event that the 
4· 1 2 
projeCl IS una~e to UWre suitable arfangements In one or another 01 the leading 
citil>s. 
RECOMMENDED VENUES 
Subsequent pa'agraphs dllScribll the 'esuRs of the lo,egoing evaluation procllSS as 
applied to North American markets, detailed documentation lor wroch is comained in 
ApPllnd l. A. Fotlowing the identitication ot recommended North American venues, a 
limited, largely qualitative analysis is presented lor othe, gloOOt markets, with I>mpha-
sis on Japan: Appendl. B p,esents sel&cled demographic data for Tokyo and Osaka. 
leadIng Norlh American Candidates 
Tabtes 7, 8, and 9 summanze the findings of Ihe th," rourlds 01 evaluation. white 
an overall summary is shown in Table 10. Tuming 10 the latter, it will b\I noted that on 
the basis 01 cumulativl> scorllS. the Washington. D.C. and San Francisco a'eas consis· 
tently ranked l irst and second, resP\lC1ively. throughout the threl> rounds given a strong 
showing in rllgard to almost all 01 the Iae!Ors examined, Tha principal weaknllsses 01 
these citil>' WIIra comparatively minor in the context 01 Ifle overall tlXl·point scale, 
,esulling in an overall sco,e ot 86 lor Washington and 84 10' San Francisco. Los 
Angeles and 60slon vied lor the third and \curth pos~ions, with Los A"'Ol>les ultimately 
nosing out 60ston with B cumulative total of 79 points versUS 76 points 10' Boston. 
Rounding Oul the top live is Philadelphia. Ihe only other city scoring more than 70 
points, which came in at 73 points in the aggrllllBtl>. Ranki"'O si ... h and seventh on tnl> 
basis 01 cumulative scores are New York and Minnl>apolis. each with 67 poinl$, lot-
Iowtld elosaly by Toronto at 66 points. Honolulu at 64 pointS and Oanas and C~icago 
at 63 complete the ~st of r""ommended cities. SiflC\l Honolulu Is a 'emote. oltshore 
location. it would nOI logically be included as pan of the Nonh Aml>rican tour; rathar, 
this venue should bII an option on tne expanded in!",nalionat tour planned for alai .. , 
stage of thl> project. Oala"aI of Honolulu. thl>n , )'il>lds to candidatl> venues. piuS 
Ottawa arid Edmonton. 
A note 01 oxplanation i. n""l>ssary in tho conte.t of IiI> scores. 01 which Ihe'a Wl>re 
several iM eaCh cl tha rounds. In thl> first elimination 'curld. whe'evl>r a !ie sco,a 
reSulted. rank order was determined Dy market size sincllthi. is tM single most impo,· 
tant cmenon (Los Angeles was thus placed anead 01 Boston because ~ is larger and 
Table 7 
SUMMARY OF FIRST-ROUND SCORES FOR 
METRO AREAS IN NORTH AMERICA 
Education 
Inde. 21 
Popula - Total 
House- Employ_ tlon FI.st-
Milke! hold 25-49 ment 6-24 COllege Round 
Met.o A.ea Siu Income Vea.s Inda. Vea's Opllons Sco .. 31 Ran~ 
Washif'lg1on-8ani mo.e 
" " 
, , , 
" " 
, 
San Francisco-San Jose 
" " 
, , , 
" " 
, 
Los Angeles-Anaheim 
" " 
• 
, , 
" 
.. , 
Boslon-WorceSle. 
" " 
• 
, , 
" 
.. • Philadelphia-Trenton 
" 
,
• 
, , 
" " 
, 
• • TOfOnlo-Hami~on 
" 
, 
• 
, , 
" " 
, 
-
l ong Island , 
" 
• 
, , , 
" 
, 
• Minneapolis-SI. Paul , , • 
, , 
" " 
, 
Onawa , , , , , , 
" 
, 
New Vork 
" 
, 
• 
, , 
" " " Hartle rd-Spri ngfield 
, 
" 
• 
, , , 
" " Newark-Jersa, City , 
" 
• 
, , , 
" " Atlanla-Alhens , , , , , 
" " " Nonolk-Richmond 
, , 
• 
, , , 
" " Chicago-Gary 
" 
, 
• 0 0 
" " " Del 'Gil-Windsor. Ont. 
" 
, 
• 0 
, 
" " " Monlreal-Trois Rivieres , , , , , 
" " " San Diego , , • 
, , , 
" " RochGsler , , • 
, , 
" " " Uncoln-Ornaha , , • 
, , , 
" " Dallas·FI. WOI1h , , , , , 
" " " 
Table 7 
( eonti nued ) 
, 
Tolal 
House· Employ· Fl rSI· 
Market hold 25· 49 men' 6·24 Coll ege ROllnd 
Metro Are. S ize Income Yeers tnde. Yea" Options Score 31 Rank 
Houston·Gatveston , , • 0 
, 
'" " " Denver-Colorado Springs , , • 0 
, 
'" " " Cotumbia _Greenville , 0 • 
, , ,
" " ~a"le-Tacoma , , , , , , 
" " MonlTIOIlth -Mi<ldl\l5l.l' , 
'" • 
, , , 
" " Honotulu , 
'" • 
, 0 , 
" " Milwauk .... ·Racine , , • 
, , , 
" " Charlo"e-Burl, ogle n , 0 • 
, , , 
" " 51. louis , , • 0 
, 
" " '" 
, New OrIe<lns·Baton Rouge , 0 • 0 , , 
" " 
-
• Harrisburg-Laneaste r , , • 
, , , 
" " Albany·Glen Fals , , 0 , , 
" " " Phoeni. -Tucsoo , 0 • 
, , , 
" " Dayton·CoIumbus , 0 • 
, , , 
" " Momplois-Jar;kson , 0 • 
, , , 
" " Calgary·Red D .... r , , , , , 0 
" " Edmonton , , , 0 , , 
" " Riverside-San Il\Irnardino , , • 0 
, , 
" " Nashville -Clarl<sville , 0 • 
, , , 
" 
..
San Antonio-AuS1in , 0 • 0 
, , 
'" 
.. 
Katlsa5 City-Topeka , , • 
, , , 
'" " Cinci nnal i-Covi ogtO n , , • 
, , , 
'" " Cleveland-Lorain , 0 • 0 
, , 
" 
.. 
House-
Merke. ho l d 25-49 
Melro Area S i ze Income Ve"s 
I ndianapolis-lalayana , , , 
J ackso n';lIo-Gai n'lSvilia , , , 
Sy'acuw-RQme , , , 
Portland-Salem , , , 
G,and Rapids-Kalamazoo , , , 
Poo ria-SpringliQ Id , , , 
Miami-Palm Beach , , , 
S ac ram enl<>-Slockton , , , 
Pittsburgh , , , 
f~nt-lans;ng , , , 
, Tampa-SI. Pe1elsburg • 
, , 
- Oklahoma City-Tulsa , , , • V ancoov81-Victoria , , , 
Sd laIIe City-Provo , , , 
LOIJ isville-Lexi nglon , , , 
8IJffalo-Niagara Falls, Onto , , , 
Orlarldo·Daylona Beach , , , 
Akron·Camon , , , 
1/ POIm value for Ihis group oflactors Is 35. 
21 Poim value 10' this group ollacto,s is 17. 
3J T01a! possible score tor the fi,Sl 'ound is 52 points. 
Soorce: Hamson Price Company. 
T.bl. 7 
(continued) 
Employ-
menl 
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, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
6-24 College 
Vears Opllons 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, 
'" , ,
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
To.al 
FI, s'-
Round 
Sco,e 31 Rank 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" '" 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " " " 
" " 
" " , 
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SUMMARY OF THIRD-ROUtiO SCOR~S fOR 
MeTRO AREAS Itl tlORTH AMERK;A 
Coml!!!H~n Inti •• 
" 
CUm ... 31 
Amus.-
mon, 
Mo'ro Aro. Pa , k. 
Wos/WIgtot>Bal_ , 
San Fro""io<:o-s.n.loN , 
los AngoeIe>.An.it1il:im • 
_on-W_ ,
PM, o'o~ ·T'.'''on , 
-,~ , 
M«.e.~·SI_ Pout , 
T ....... .,·.Wniion , 
-. • InIu-F'-_ , 
CIIica9o-Gory , 
...,to ... ·...,,,... , 
San~ • 0eIi0iI-"" _ , 
",.". .. OI-T"", -.. , 
Seonlo· T """"'" , 
CoUnbio·a.r-iit , 
~~. , 
o.n..·Cobd> $p'..,. , 
_ort<...IO<Hy Cty , 
MIw""" ... R_ • Edrronton ,
, no! ,dOd. 
1/ _ vou. lor ..... lJO<4IoIl"""'" . 7. 
2J ""... vou. lor "'" IJO<4I 011"""," io 7. 
JI PoD: va'" lor "'" lJO<4Io! ~ iii 5. 
Mul. 
Th .. _ 
t ... 
, 
• , 
, 
, 
• ,
• , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• , 
• 
• 
• ,
• 
~ Total pc .,tt II<'>O'e1or , .... ,~ is 19 poilU. 
Proles _ 
,'on.' S . .. on_ 
Spa," 'ary " lIy 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, ,
• 
, , 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• , , , 
• • • 
• 
,
• 
• 
, ,
, , , 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, ,
• 
, 
• ,
• 
,
, 
• 
, 
, , , 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
S' c<> ,tlOood Iirst , _ . and .,.." """,'ds; ICOaI .~ __ ~ "",.br ... lo,,,,,. io 100 points, 
To,., 
Mild_ P,. clp l-
n ... totlon 
, , 
, , 
, , 
, 
• , ,
, 
• , 
• , 
• , ,
, , 
, 
• , ,
, , 
, , 
, 
• , ,
, , 
, 
• , 
• , 
• , 
• , 
• 
Ta'" 
T~"d_ Cumul'_ 
Round 1I~. 
~ .. • Sea", 51 Ru k 
" 
M , 
.. • 
, 
" " 
, 
• 
" 
• 
• 
" 
, 
• " 
, 
• 
" 
, 
, ~ • 
" 
.. • 
" 
~ .. 
.. ~ 
" 
" 
~ 
" 
" 
.. 
" .. .. .. 
• .. " .. ~ 
" .. ~ 
" , ~ 
" • 
" " 
,
" " , ..
" , 
" 
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Table 10 
RECOMMEN OED NOR TH AMERICAN VENUES FOR 
THE DINOSAUR PROJECT TOURING EXHI BITION 
S;'I:III h al:llloll 
, 
, 
, 
• 
Rank Mplil:l Aua 
, 
, 
, 
• , 
, 
, 
• , 
" 
" 
was hi nglon· Balli mOfe 
San Frandsco·San Jose 
Los All\Ieles·Anaheim 
Boslon·Woreesl&, 
Philadelphia· Tremon 
New Yorl< 
Minneapolis·St. Paul 
Toronto·Hamilton 
Honolu lu 
Oallas·FI. WMh 
Chicago·Gary 
""' .. Edmonton 
""', ...... 
fOUl P""" """'" 101 .... round I. r.2 poirJIs. 
fOUl P""" """'" Io1lhio round i. 29 poirJIs. 
fOUl P""" """'" "" IhI round i. 19 poirJIs . 
Aggr6gatI. posslllo ...,. . .. ,00 poi/1f!; 
Sautee: HaJ'rison Pric<I Company_ 
FI , st Second T hird 
ROl'nll ' Rl:lynll' 8 1:1l1nll ' 
.. 
" " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " 
, 
" " 
, 
" " 
, 
" " • 
" " 
, 
" " " 
" " " 
'" " " 
" " 
, 
" " 
, 
Tota l 
S;'I:I,,4 
" .. 
" 
'" n 
" 
" 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
" 
Philadelphia was simila~y given pre<:edence over Toronto)_ In subsequenl rounds, 
rank order of QJmulative lie SCOres waS delermined by whichever city scored highest In 
the currem round-oat the end 01 Round 2, lor example, foor cilin (Honolulu, Detroit, 
Newark, and Atlanla) ~ each garnered a ClJmulal''''' total of 49 po<nts, but ~nolulu 
r&eeived mom points (21 ) In the S&CQnd round and was hence placed atlhe head of 
lhe loorsome. 
TM cumulative scor<1S anained by Edmonton (39 points) and Ottawa (58 points--net 
drastically lower Ihan elevenlh -ranked Chica~ws 63 points) are also shewn in the 
lable, bul wilhout rele",,,,,,, to ran~ . II is inlereSling to note thaI while Ottawa is a rela· 
tively small market ~ in fact scored qU~<1 high in Ihe filS! IW{I elimination roonds on Ihe 
StHlng!h of income levels and olher key factors. Ted1nically , ~ failed 10 make the CUI in 
tho thiltl round primarily due to wealher and a limoled tou rist marl<et ; however, there is 
st i~ considerable juSlificalion for Inch.odOng Ihis cily on the lour ilinerary with the under· 
standing 1rn.1 small market size implies fedL.'Ced anendance al Ihis venue. EdmonlOn, 
on the olhor hand, scored consislently low and, wilheut Ihe impelus Ihal this is the 
Madqua~ers dry for the Dinosaur Project, would no! olherwise quality. 
Olher POlential Global Markels 
By special req...eSl , HPC also unde~ooI< a cursory analysis 01 Olher polential global 
mall<ets for Ihe Iraveling uhibit in suppon of E. Terra Foondation's desire to seek a 
broader internatronal audience at 1118 oondusion of Ihe Nann Ame rican lour_ The 
dienl Is pMlcularty concerned with the outlook in Japan- -Tokyo afldior Osaka--$i""" a 
poten!ial Japanese sponsor has e. pressed strong int<1mst in the program. Sefec1&d 
demographic CharaClerislics 01 Aslar\IPac;flC and European markets are presanl&d in 
Table 11. Including curran! population, li!e""'l' rate (a crude measure of relalive edu-
cation al sophistication), and car ownef5hip ralios and per capil a income (rough yam· 
Slicks of comparative affluence). HPC's commen!S penaining to IniernaloOn81 venues, 
based mainly on the l irm's prior consuking experience in the ... amas. aro as follows: 
Japan_ Both Tokyo and Osaka aP!>"ar 10 be ",,,,,lIent mall<ets for Ihe 
Dinosaur Project . They are approK:i 8bly larger Ihan any mlliro araa in 
No~h Amotrica (Tokyo Is three times Ihe size 01 Los Angeles. the largest 
city on the Nonh American ~st) and have mOri than adequate income 
levels. MoreOva" as HPC's 9'19n5<ve involvement wilh Japanue 
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As ia 
Japan 
CHARACTERISTICS Of SELECTED GLOBAL 
MARKETS fOR THE DINOSAUR PROJECT 
1985 Populallon 
Population Lileracv ,,, 
! llIOusand$) Rale Aulomoblle 
'" 
••• Tokyo -Yokohama 30,273 
Osaka - Kyoto 17,836 
China 
'" 
1347,1 
Shanghai 12,698 
6ejjin~ 9,608 
Tianjin 7,S22 
Shenyang 4,18S 
Hong Kong 5,608 
'" " 
Singapore 2,558 
." 11.4 
Korea (Seoul) 13,665 ,,. 
'" 
Taiwan (Taipei) 5,550 
'" 
20.3 
USSR 
'" 
31.2 
"'=- 9,873 Leningrad 5,589 
Australia 
'" 
" Sydney 3,430 
Melbourne 2,942 
Per Capl1a 
Income 
IUS Dollars) 
$10,266 (1984) 
258 (1986) 
". 
S.200 (1965) 
2.180 (1986) 
2.969 (1984) 
3,000 (1967) 
10,282 (1984) 
, 
N 
N 
Europ. 
England 
london 
MancheSIer • \.jyerpool 
France (Pans) 
Germany 
Essen-Cologne 
Ber~n 
Oroow (Athen.) 
.. " Milan 
"""' Naples 
Spain (Madrid) 
Belgium (Brussels) 
Norl h America 
United States 
Canada 
na means not available, 
Table 11 
(continued) 
1 9115 
Population lileracy 
(thousandsl Rale 
'" 17,394 
14,21)5 
8,733 
'" 
'" 17.130 
3.726 
3.252 
'" 
'" 7.406 
3.959 
4.761 
4.737 
'" 
8.390 
'" 
'" 
'" 
Population Per CapUa 
,,, Income 
AUlomob lle IUS Dotlarsl 
, .• $8.270 (1984) 
V 13.046 (1986) 
,., 10,680 (1986) 
,. , 3,260 (1984) 
" 
6.447 (1986) 
" 
4.490 (1984) 
, .• 10,475 (1986) 
,.. 13.451 (1985) 
,., 13.100 (1984) 
$O<llC8 : Un~ed Nations o."panment tor Intemational Economic and Social Affairs and Harrison Price Co. 
""'r~ational venlures reveals, 1118 people 01 Japan enthvslasl;c;ally sup-
~rt high-qual ity enl<1rtalnmenl arid shOUld bit very receptive to the pro-
IICs9d trav\lling exhibit. 
Olher Asian Market, . Beyond Japan, the outlook 10' Asian vin""S is 
n01 aspedally promising_ Taipei elfers a reasonably gooo marl<el. 
a~tIough income standards are very low compared to Japan. A moder-
alo income standard Is characlenslic 01 Singapore, 001 market size is 
quite small. while the reversfJ is true 01 Hong Kong. In the USSR. 
Moscow and Leningrad are large ar>d '<lp<8S$n1 a culturally recepHve 
aC>djeOlCll but. again. income is a senous limiting factor. Seoul Is a huge 
marl<<tI, but app'eciatlly t>ehind Taipei in e<:onomic lerms. lastly. several 
very laroe markets with ... namely low income characterizes Ch ina. 
Otwiously. the re are valid po1i!ical '<Jasons lor staging the exhibit pro-
gram in China; this could be done, however. only with hetty subsidies. 
Pacltlc . OthOr than the pre'ioosly e.aluated Honol.,!u , Australia Is the 
only Pae>fic markel 01 consequence . While sociollConomically swtlKl to 
the project, markel sia is only moderate and suggests modeSt atten· 
dance potential . 
Wastern Europe. Assessing relative positioning as to market size. 
i flCOme. cultural re<:eptlvily. and extent Of compatition. HPC would rank 
Brussels. Essen-Cologr>e. and Paris as the top Ihree markets In WeSlern 
Europe. London would be a distant /oullh due to lowe. l !\COme and 
heavy competition. w~h Rome or Milan a slill more dislant fifth. Madrid 
and Athens would be the teast an'ac1ive ot majo r European c~ies by 
villue of income and markel size (as compared to London, Brussels , 0' 
Essen ). 
The loregoing global market commemary should be r .... arded as a tentative and highly 
SIIbjllClive evaluation . As a pall 01 ongoir.g plann ing wOrk lor the Dinosaur Project, an 
in-depth assessment 01 these markelS sho"!d be undettaken to enable a reliable 
SfllediM of international venues. 
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Sectle," 5 
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE AND SUGGESTED OPERATING 
PARAMETERS FOR THE DINOSAUR PROJECT EXHIBIT TOUR 
Prior S9C1ions 01 this ,epolt establ ished """"ept param<>ters tor Iha o;rIOsaur Proj9C1 
e.<hlb!1 tour and identitied venues suilable fo, a traveling program ot the natum and 
scope envisioned. With IhOs l)ackground in mind, this S&c1ion reviews Iha operating 
e>perie""" ot O1 her major touring shoW$ and p,esenlS eslimates 01 aMenda""" 10, the 
subjOC'l exhibit. Recommoodalions PIIMalning 10 length 01 run and scheOJling Ihen are 
outlined, fo llowed by a discussion 01 Ihe Implicalions 01 Indicated aHanda""e volume 
on exhibit lormal options_ A preliminary list 01 polenlial hOSI organizations al .~om· 
mended venues concluoos the S9C1ion_ As Ihe pr&Ose sizing and ""ntenl ollhe pro· 
jaCl Os stitt evorving, Ihese atleoda""e projacllOns ara subjecllo change o •• elinemenl 
as planning procelKls arid should 00 viewad only as raasonable taroats. 
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE 
The experience 01 other major iraveling exhibit programs and, in panicular, ,e""nl 
dinosaur·orionted shows staged In Nonn America, p,ovides reliable guide lir\8s on the 
volume of attendance that can realistically be axpeeled. Subsequent paragraphs 
descrioo Ihis experie""e, leading to estimates lor Ihe Dinosaur Projecl . 
Compa.eble Experience 
Over the past 15 years. seve,allra"eling .. xhibllS 01 immensa propoltions have ooen 
presenlad in North America and abroad. These include "The T,easures 01 
TUlan~hamun" in the lalte, harl 01 the 19705. "China' 7000 Years 01 Discovery" in the 
ealty to mid·1980s and, masl recently, "Ramesws The Great: whiCh opened in 
Montreal in 19115 end is still running in North America_ The o;rIOsa~r Project as 
p,esMlly cons~tuted is comparable In scope to these blod<.bustar shoW$. although it 
diNers radically in subject matter and appeals to a somewhat dillerent aucrier.c.; arlow· 
ing Ihat the 'elative magn itude 01 a project MS a bearing on attendance. howevar. 
mega-show exporier.c. is instru<:1ive in setting the ~pp" limit 01 attendance gene.a· 
,. , 
lion. In addition to the blockbusters, there hava also boen a number ot traveling 
exhi!);ts pertaining 10 Chinese art and cultu re, Ihe 'Son of Heaven· show cu"entl~ 
nJnnlng In NMh America being one example, Because lho ooncept ot Ihe Dirl(lsaur 
Projecl calls to, treatment of aJ lturalthomes in lribute to the pnl ChlneselCanadian 
scientitic venlure, the experience of Ihe.e programs is ",levant. Finan~, Ihe most per· 
tinent trame ot reference for the Dinosaur Project is Ihe experience of other recenl 
dinosaur-oriented exhibits. 
There is no uniform practice In the schedul ing ot traveling exhibits, with exposure time 
in each city ranging from Of'>EI to six months depending on the intrinsic quam, and 
appeal ot the exhibit itself, established museum practice, size of the metropolitan mar· 
kot, slre"Olh Of local oonsumer support of the arts, and other tactors, In general, the 
smal lor the metropolitan area, the shoner the exhibit nJn since It takes less time 10 
cyde the audienOll. but \I\Ien this generalization has numerous exceptions. For these 
reasons, lotal exhibition attendance per venue tends to be meaningless, and atten' 
dance compari!HIns are more IIpproprilllel~ made on the basis of average dail~ vol· 
ume achieved by each exhibit in each city. The paragraphs 10 toUow highlight salient 
~ndings ot HPC"s survey 01 paSt and aJmml " xhibil programs comparable in One Or 
more respeelS 10 that ptoposed; 
el OC~buste r Shows. A summary of the oporal ing characteristics ot 
"TJl8 Tma.ures ot Tutankha"",n"--popularty referred to as "King Tut"--at 
eighl Nonh American venues is oontained in Tabl_ 12. As shown, ~ ran 
tor approximately t20 da~s at each site and achieved an average daily 
attendance volume ranging trom 7,300 persons in New Olieans 10 more 
then 11.000 persons in Chicago and New VOrl<, Sim~ar data lor ·China: 
7000' are prasenled in Table 13. In this case, runs varying tfom about 
80 to !HIme t80 days ptOduced average daily ,,",ndance vOlumes rang· 
;ng lrom t.900 vishors (Chicago) 10 6,500 visitors (Toronlo). Tab le 14 
Indicales tnal the ·Ramesses· show haS averaged 4,900 persons daily 
(MamphisJ to 7,600 persons dally (80Slon), excluding its run al 
Vancouve(s Expo '86 where the hugo base of world's lair visitation 
boosted the show's average 10 mOra Ihan 1 t,ooo persons daily, 
T.bll 
" 
OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF TNE 
""TREASURES 
" 
TUTAIIKHAMUN- TRAVELING EJ HIBITION 
E<~lblt l .. ~.~ A.OI'go 
.0. •• 1 POIlU 01 Run TOIOI Dill y 
VUul !sq. ".! 0' Run (<I, YI) Alll nd. nco Alle.".nc. 
Wool .. """"" O.C. IN"_ 111151'1S · 
G ...... oIM) ., 1'15I'I7 .. , ., ., ,-
"" 
C....,. (F""'" ............ 01 0/.5/77 • 
11 .. ",01 1io1ofy) 12,500 M5I'I7 
'" 
• ,3oI8.roo 11 , '00 $1.50 ~~ 
N .... OrIN,.,. 1_ OrIN,.,. 9/15/77 . 
M<.Mu<n ol M) ,~ '"51'18 
"" 
87, .roo '.~ $1.00 ~.~ 
los AI'Igi'!IH (loS AngooIM 21150'78· 
t Co\IK)' "--"" 01 MI 
7,000 • M50'78 
'" 
1,250.0lI0 '0,300 
"" "." Sea". (SNn1O M """"""') 11' 51'18· •. ~ 
11/150'78 
'" 
1.300,0lI0 '0.100 51.00 ~.~ 
Hew YorI< (MOIropoIbn 121150'78· 
......... "'M) ., "'15m/ 
''" 
1.361,roo 11.300 55.00 
"" Son F •• """", (do Y"""II &1179 . 
ldernorial ........... , 
"' 
~ 
''" 
., ., 
"' " 
............ "'" IVlOii6it • 
• 1 U.S._n. 
SouroIt: Hall .... Pri<e ~ny. 
OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
~CH I NA : 1000 't'EARS OF DISCOVERY" TR AVELING EXHIBITION 
Av, r. g, 
Ex h lbll L, nllt h To l. t D.U~ Admission 
Are. P .. lod 01 Run Alle n_ AII , n_ Prices 11 
Ve nu e (sq . ft.) 01 Run (d . ys) da ne , d.ne. Adult Child 
Teronte (Ontark) Science &, /82 -
Cen"t) 15 .000 • 10131/82 'M t .2OO.ooo "'00 $5.00 $1.50 
Chicego (MuSf\lm et 6.'1/83· 
Science & Indoi1 'Y) "'.~ "m,,, '" 235.000 , ."'" " .00 $ 1.50 
Sea!tle (Patillo: so..". 15 .000 51! 1I( • 
c.ntt r) "', .. ... 725,000 ,."'" " .00 " .00 
• 
.. Atlal'lill (High MuMum ot 11 (1711(-
M ) 18.500 ... , 
" 
318,000 ' .~ " .00 " .00 
8os1on (1AuHum ot 6.'1185· 
Scienc:,) "'.~ 12/1 /85 ... 450.000 ' .500 
"' "' 
Dallas (SOurh~'1 "'_ 6.'1&86· 
ot Sci,nce & Tec:tH'oClogy) "'.~ 12115186 
'" "' "' 
$7.00 $2.00 
n.a means ~ a"~lab'-. 
11 U.S. dollars. 
Source: Harrlscn Price ~ny. 
TODlo .. 
OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS ., 
'"' "RA MESSES THE GREAr TRAVELING EXHIIiITIOH 
b~ jbll Lenglh A •• ,ag o 
At .. Period 01 Run To'.' O.lIr 
V.nuo (sq. ".j 01 Run (d.ysl AllondOnU Arrud anc. 
MorUeaI ("-'<eum 01 5i17~ 
F ........ , ~- .0/111165 ,~ 71 0.000 '.~ ~.oo ~.OO 
V_ .. (E>;po"!16 G, ... 
-. Halol 110_ Pa.iIionl .0/.:1186 
'" 
1.1100.000 1 '.000 
... ..",.. (M,,,,ipIIio 01151&7· 
(;o)r>.oonl;on Ce<J!&~ ~- &':n1l1 '" 670.000 .~ $6.5(121 $6.5(1 21 
• 
~(MuMlmoi 1(1(111l$7· 
• Na ..... , Hislortl 
"" 
3'311110 
'" ~- ,.= $6.75 $04.75 
Boo"", (~ 01 ~* 
S<*noe) 12.000 • _. .. 700.000 ,.~ $6.00 3/ $6.00 3/ 
CI>o_o (Nooth C.,.,.... 10/1111-
"'""_ ...... , 
"" 
• /31189 
" . 
m._ ,.~ $1.50 S5.50 
ado. ·"ion. 
Othe, Major Chinese Art hhibl!ions. Tho oxperi<1nce of five majo' 
exhibit programs dealing with Chinose art and culture is sommariZed In 
Tabl<115. Here. length 01 run varied from toughly 50 to t 65 days and 
average daily vOlume e' tondOO from a low of t.5OO persons r Ouest for 
Eternity"" in Phi ladelphia) ro a high of t2.500 vi sitors rArchaeologlcal 
Finds ottho PAC" in San Francisco··th<1 hrst major post·Wo~d War II 
exhibition 01 Chinese aM and in real ~y a blockbuster ot its time). Whil<1 
them are important differences in the content and scope olth<1se various 
shows. data in this table suggest that th<1 popurarity 01 Ch inese aM lias 
begun to wana. "Ouest lor Eternity: tor <1xample. did not 00 nea~y as 
Willi as eani<1r oxhibitions. whil<1th<1 curr<1ntly running "Son of H<1a\l<1n"·· 
intended to b/I a block"oostor··has lall<1n lar short 01 its spoI'sMs aims. 
Several museum ottic ials contacted attribute this apparenl Insening 01 
into rest to audience over·exposure to th<1 subje-ct ; "Son ot Heaven. " 
meanwhile. suffers Irom th" added stigma ot curmnt """nts in Ch ina 
(HPC und"rstands that too exhibition has been picl<eted by Chinose· 
American students in COlumbuS). 
OlnosaurJFossll Exhibits . Table 16 presents the operatong history 
ot tour major shows centered afOjjnd dinosaurs Or etMr lossilS that have 
toured North Am<1rica in 'ecent years. "Dinosaurs. MammOlhs & 
Cavemen" was an exhibil ion 01 dinosaur art and SCulpture. wh ile 
"Dinosaurs Past and PreS<1nr (Slill run ning in Nonh America) comb<nes 
an with fossil specimens and inle'pretiv<1 displeys. "Treasures Ollh<1 Tar 
p~s .. also Slill on Ihe road. does n01 concern dinosaurs. txJI rather the 
fossil ,emains 01 eany mammals such as sab/l'·toothed cals and mam· 
moths. and featu,es bOth Skelatons a"<l realiSlic lile ·srzed mod<1I!. 
Finally. the '8OEIntly d<1buted "F,om tha Land of Dragons" presents a 
la rge numbe, 0110"";1 dinosaurs. mammals. alld O1Mr ea~y ~ertebrates 
t,om China (some 01 which were provid<1d by th<1 Dinosaur Proje-ct). 
Length 01 run fo, those programs has been highly variable. eXlending 
Irem a modest 30 days to more Ihan 200 days. w~h au"lIdance volume 
ranging lrom 400 persons on an aV<1rag<1 daily basis to some 2.700 per· 
sons daily. 
Table 15 
ATTENDANCE EXPERIENCE OF 
MAJOR CHINESE ART EXHIBITIONS 
L,nglh 
01 Run Total 
Show end Venue (days) All endanee 
"Archaeological Finds 01 the Poopl,'s 
Republic 01 China" (t 975) 
San Francisco 
'" 
876000 
Kansas City 
" 
17,500 
"G"at Bronze Age 01 Ch ina" (1980) 
Now Vorl< 
" 
335,000 
Chicago 
" 
206,000 
"Treasures 01 tho Shanghai Musoom" 
(1983· 1984) 
Chicago 
'" 
265,000 
Montreal 
" 
200,000 
San Francisco 
'" 
249,000 
"OueSt 10, Etornity; Sculptures lrom Ihe 
P&ople's Republic of China" (1987) 
Philadelphia 
" 
70,000 
"Son 01 Haaven" (1988·1989) 
SeoUtl, 
'" 
601,000 
Co lumbus 136. !iOO,OOO E 
E means estimeted based on perfo'mance t ~ough mio'-July 
(u hibi!ion w~1 close In Columbus som8lime in AugU.l). 
Source: Harrison Price Company, 
Aver. ge 
Dally 
All endanee 
t2,500 
3,600 
3,900 
2,700 
2,600 
2,200 
2,000 
1,300 
3,600 
3,000 
T'~le .. 
OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF 
MAJOR OINOSAURlfOSSIL SHOWS 
L. nV,h A •• rag e 
PeriOd 01 Run TOl a l Oa"Y 
Show & Ve n"" ot Run IdOyS) A".""'nC. Anendanc. 
"();ros,o .... , Ma"""",1IS & ca.ornon: 
Tho M .. CN",," R. ~,.;gr,r 
San BemartWlo (San 6emordno &13186· 
eo..nv Muse<.m) Smile 
'" 
~.- , .. ,- ,,~ 
~h.td, MasoachuUlls & 101186· 
ISeoence 1.1 ...... ) &31111e .. 28.500 , .. ,-
"" 
Los AnQtIK II.\JSOuIn 01 10/0118&· 
N.I< .... IfisIOfy) 
-" 
m 280.000 ,-
"'Oirdao.<S Pasl .net Pr ...... • 
~ Los ~ I""'"""' 01 2/15/86· NaI", .. H .... ,.,.) &31111e ,. lli._ ,~ 
l""'oapoIis IC_en's 2111&7· 
~-) 
-" " 
1~7.000 2.100 $1.00 ~.OO 
Cincinnali 1M""""'" Ol 1IIl1!9· 
Nal"''' 1fisIoI)') &31189 .. :)6.000 e . ..
-r ......... oI .... T .. P •• • 
Los ~ I"",",,", ot &18/88· 
NaIUI" H~IOrj) 9117188 .. 22.000 , .. • 
ptll~ IAc.oOemy 01 2/11119· 
N." .... Stioono:Hj 3'1011e9 .. 00._ ,.- • 
Uftgl~ h.rog. 
P •• iOd .~. To,.' lIol1 r 
SIlo .... V ...... ,,- Idln) A"."cb"O" A" . ndo"". 
'1"""" T .... I.a'>I:I 01 Do Q 'It' 
_ yO<!< ~ ' .. .. ""'" 7I1i11e, 
01 NOIOIIIII' I "", ) ,- ,~ .00,000 ,~ ,-
"" 
lot~!~ ot e/HiI/II' 
NOl ..... HisIOlyJ '0;1&1/11 
'" 
'25.000 E ,~ 
'~",,' Showt .,-SaoI..,_ ISao<rI_ 111301811 
" 
'00,000 ' .~ • 
Sc 'I= C-*'} 
r_ ll'lo!r"ou..o ,~ 
* .. ~II 
- " 
~.* ,.~ ~ .,-
~'M 
" 
$ 1,000 • • 
II ~cI~' ontI"llir'<>uun P •• ontI "'""", ,' 
50<.0 .. , Kri,,- Prioo C " .. .., 
"Dlnamatlon" ShowS. Currentty anjoying substantial popularity In the 
l ield 01 dinosaur-oriented uhibiti are the ' Dinamatlon' shows. an 
ftSsamtllage ot reafisticafly created. hall·scale robot models 01 selected 
dinosaur specias. UnlikD lossil shows. these models land "flesh: sound 
elleCis. and movement to tha a";mals and provide a thrH·dimansionaf 
raprDSentation 01 what they may have looked likD. Museum officiafs slate 
that therD is as mUCh public rDsponsa to the 'gee whiz' technofogy 01 tna 
robots as to the inlormation they convey abo'" dinosaurs (at most 01 
these shows, a CtJI-away mod .. is usuafly indudad. whllroby visitors can 
see the sopl1isticated inner workings and even manipulate thll rooots 
themselves). Attendance volume reco rded lor three of thesa shows is 
also sOOwn in Tatlle IS and may be seen to range lrom 800 to 3.400 per-
sons daily. The Ialler figu rll is lor the show presented in Toronto. which 
was actually a nybrid 01 'Dinamafion' and the 'Dinosaurs Past and 
Present" e. hlbit. It should be noted Ihat attendar.ce comparisons lor 
"Dinamation" are protllemk:al becau,", the show is not unilorm Irom 
place to place··some venues leature only two or tl1r8& robots with little 
sup~mentaf eXhibitt)'o whilo others may leature as many as s< x rob0t5 In 
818OOr319 , naturalistic ... ttings combining other nonrobotic models end 
ancillary exhibits. AllOwing that the rilative &COpe 01 a program has 
nearly as much beMng on aHendar.ce per1ormanoe as markat size. cau' 
tlon should be exercised In evaluating anendance achieved by shOW$ 01 
variatlle conlent--a smafl show In a big market may do as well as a big 
show In a small market. 
The loregolng comparable experience illustrates tne wide vallanC<l In anendance 
achieved by traveling exhibits. anributable to an equally wide variety ol lactors. This 
e.perier.ce nonll1heless bracl<lI1s the upper and lower lim~s 01 the ranga 01 expec!a-
tions fo, the Dinosaur Project. 
Projections lor th e DInosaur Project 
In light 01 comparable o. perier>e& vis·a·vis the scope and coment 01 the proposed 
traveling exhibit. HPC estimates that depending on the venue, attendance volume for 
the Dinosaur Project wil l Ian in the range 01 900 to 3.200 vis<tors dally. As a planning 
target . the top live or six vanLJ9S on lhe list previously shown in Table 10 (Washington, 
----
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Boston, Philadelphia, arid New Yorl<) sho~ld generate an 
average daily volume Cn the order Of 3,000 people. Average daily aUndance lor Ihe 
second l i"r 01 venues (Minneapolis, Toronto, Dallas. and Chicago) is estimated at 
rougMy l,eOO people, while attendance generated within tha wea~eSI markets 
IEdmonton and Ottawa) is esUmatoo to aV\lrngll some t ,200 people daily. 
Whil<! vinuall y all museums ""mocted desctiblld thei, dinosaur shows as SUCCfisl" 
arid most would like to do additional exhibits 01 this type, their Marldar>ee generation 
is considerably btl low lt1at 01 the blocktluste,s. TM prirlCipal reason lor this Is lhat 
OlJ\.ido tha summe, season, these ShOWS characteristically have poor anendan"" 
during the ~ak when Children arid st...:lants Ilhe principal audience lor this 5ubje<:! 
matter) are in scnool. A survey conduc1ed by the Ameri(:ru1 Museum ot NalUJal HislOry 
in New Vork during the Christmas holida)'S near the end of the "Land ot Dragons" run 
there .evealed the following age diSlribution for exhibit patro"" , 
A9' G'guP 
19$5 Than II Vears 
11·15Years 
16·20 Vears 
21 ·30 Vears 
31·40 Years 
4 1·50 Vears 
More Than 50 vears 
Total 
Percent 01 Total 
Aue odlDct 
H % 
" 
" 
" 
" • 
-"" 
tOO % 
AS indicaled, 53 pe~nl of all vis~ors were less than 20 years of age and mora than 
70 percent were unOe. age 30. Tho .... adutts who enjoyed the show we re probably by 
and large parants accompanying young Children (Ihe same survey repons IMI half 01 
aU vis~ors Came in tamily groups). In Los Angeles, "Land at Oragons"--whid1 is run· 
ning during the summar school recess··is ave.aglog about 1.000 poople per day 10 
date, albeit uro::lar a clo<Jd of adverse puMcity ovar the poI~ical situation in China (as a 
point 01 contparison, 'Dlnosaurs Pasl aro::l Preseor attha same museum a coupl. ot 
years ago averaged 1,700 persons daily). 
HPC has allowed Ihat based on the concept outlined In Sac1ion 3, the proposed traval· 
ing axhibit wi~ bo significantly larger in scope and deliver appreciably more entanain· 
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menl value than other dinosaur shows: hOWDver, ave ... ge druty allendarlCl,l i$ not ... . 
pected to approach bloekt>uster status, problems in China notwithstanding, mainly du .. 
to the lac!< of a strong nonfamily adult appeal (which "King TtJI" and tile other mega· 
shows drew upon heavily according to HPC's muSeum contactS,. It has boaen sug· 
gested that If the Dinosaur Project conoept were adapted to Incorporate robotic models 
Slleh as those teatured in thll "Dinamation" program. aneflder>C9 potential could be 
enhanced. Tiler .. is no question that lile· lilIe models am highly appealing, paniaJlarly 
to children, who may have diffirutty vis.ualizing the ",al animal when presemed with a 
skeleton alone. Moreover, robot technology may add a dimension to tJ\a program of 
interest to adults who would otherwise t>e indifferent to dinosaurs r>er Sot. Tile cI1ill! 
minus·faclor in pursuing this course 01 action would t>e tha inevitable sacri~ca 01 a 
certain amount 01 scientffic imegrity··despite 1J\a tact that gmat carll i$ laken to develop 
anatomically aCCOJrate models (alt>e~ with a gene"",s dose 01 imagination as to such 
details as the color 01 the t>east), robots oHer mor .. as P<lrtl entenainment tl1M !unction 
as a vehicte for s"emilic into,mation. Other disadvantages are that a component 01 
this tYi>8 is imitative 01 the "Dinamation" shews, whK:/1 may blur the PUblic perception 01 
any distinction betwoon the two programs, and tha risk that Ihe robots may inadver· 
tently become the central leatura 01 IJ\a show. 
When coupled wit h exhitNtry ot thll type cu".ent~ IInvisioned lor the Dinosaur Project. 
however, incorporation of robot dinosaurs in tl1a overall program would probably have 
a lavorablll Impact on attendance volumll. TJ\a magnitude or this Impact would be 
dependent on the size 01 tJ\a markel in question and wh9lr.ar or not this market has 
~ prior lI. posure to one or more "Dinamation" shows: as a preliminary estimatll. an 
incremental incmaSll 01 perhaps 10 or t 5 percent over base 8tlafldance estimates just 
discussed could t>e attained undllr favorabio markllt conditions. HPC aocordingly reC-
ommendS that as pan of tM continuing planning effon, tha issue 01 a robot component 
b9 deba1ed ln light 01 1he Irade·ofts b9twoon potential increases in at1endanoe a11d Ihll 
scientific Image E. Terra wishes 10 IIngender In thll mark9lptace. 
Thll above estimates . as indicated . refer to avorago dally volumes. Attendance on 
peak days (primarily w .... ~ends and holidays) will .. xceed these averages by a margin 
of 25 10 50 pe rcent. In onll of 1he leading mark9lS. for example. averagll peal< day 
anefldancll could b9 as much es 4,500 persons per day (3.000 average daily pros 50 
i>8rcent ), which rllprasents thll maximum capac~y to which lhe exhiM should be 
designed. Whilo a detailed analysiS 01 physical capadty requirementS is b9\'OfId the 
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SCOp<.l Of this study . a generalfy recognized paramete. is tnat 30 to 40 square f&e! of 
gross ama (that is. area occupied by e. hibitry. "backstage" fur>C!ions. and pubfic circu· 
lation space) should be provided p<.Ir peak ·hour vlsllor. with roughly hall the tOlal 
associated with pubfic space. Dividing p<.Iak visitation of 4.500 persons per day by an 
ope.ating schedule of eight hours (consistent wilh practice at most museums) yiekls 
an ave.age peal< hourly capacity requimment of aOOut 600 p<.Irsons assuming admis· 
sions ara meramd so thai attendance is mom O. less evenly spread over the operating 
period (a free·flow admission policy, ij should be nOled. could doubfe peal< hou~y de· 
marld levels and would be impractical il nOt imposs;bfe in moSI situations). The resull· 
ing maximum pubfic space requimment (al t5 to 20 square feet pe. person) is accord· 
ingty 9.000 to t2.0oo square feel ; area required lor e.hibilry and support lunctions 
would be In additJon 10 Ihls 101al. 
Estimates for Japan 
Whi le a definilive assessmenl of Ihe Japanese ma"'et for the proposed e. hib~ is 
beyond the scope of thiS consu~i~ assignment. HPC understarlds that Ihe potential 
sponsor of a Japanese lour has eSllmated a total allendance volume In Tokyo 01 
roughly one million p<.Irsons. The sporlSofs desired cap<.lcity is 20.000 p<.Irsens p<.Ir 
day. eased on e. p.erience in Iha Japanese ma"'l11 .elative to major entenainmenl 
aMractiOn8. HPC concu,s tl1at an overall alteooance of 0'"' million is attainabfe. oot 
suggests Ihat a tOO-day run t>e scf>eduled with an ave.age daily aMendance largel 01 
tO,OOO visitors. Wilh a 8hMer run aoo a higher capac~y, the quality of the visitor 
experience would be diminiShed appreciabfy and seNOS no useful purpose. 
RECOMMENDED OPERATING PARAMETERS 
Recommendations concorn ing longth of run aoo scheduling 01 the propos&d lraveling 
.. hiDit are highlight&d in S<Jbsequent pamgrap/1s. 
Length 01 Run 
Maximum tength of run fo' the Dinosaur Proje<:! is recommended at 120 days. or tour 
months. Museum authorities Slate that this Is Ihe practical upper limit··90 percent Of an 
touri~ shows ha"l1 rurlS 01 120 days or kiss. with the median at about 85 days. 'Ki~ 
Tur might have run longer in cenain major marlret8 without sufferfng a drop·oM In 
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atl<lno:!ance. but this is the ~"ception ralhe' than the rule and. lor e variety 01 reasons. 
an anomalous model to use lor planning. An important consideration in this conte.t is 
the difficulty 01 SUStaining a high level 01 prcmot>onal effectiveness 10' very long. Also. 
the size 01 available marl<ets implies a risk that daily attendance will begin to lall ~ the 
exhibit is held too long and e. hausts audience potential, 
Given a ma. lmum e. posure ot t20 days in thft bftst mar1<elS and 1110_, lim~ 01 60 10 
90 days in smaller mar1<elS. the Oinosau' PrOjf)(:t could I)oo~ two to th,ee venueS 
annually. The lane' allows for an estimated six wowks in "down time" between venUils 
10' packJng/assembly and t'ansport (th'ow weeks site p'eparation, unpacking. and 
exhibit assembly In a"'ance 01 open ing, two weeks dismantling and packing on dOS-
ing, and one week shipment to the next venue via trucl<) . A t~pical annual itinll,ary 
would tOOs be comprised 01 240 to 270 days 01 actulIl e.hibit ~me. up to t20 days in 
padling and transport activities. and anothe, hve days 0' so in cIOsu,es 10' major holi-
days (such as Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day). 
Tour Schedule 
With respec1 to schoouling , auno:!ance al museums and other cu~ural or recreation 
allractions tends to lollow a clear seasonal pauem cond~ionoo by such dispa,ate lac-
to's liS the school yea'. lamily vacation schooules , available leisure time. and c~ma1e. 
Almost universally. the summer season produces the greatest volume at major ama", 
fions, with atteno:!ance decreasing sharply in September. Spring months. encompass-
ing the Easter school 'ecess. offer the next best operating period. with lall and winter 
cI1aracteristically being low periods with the e. ception 01 the Christmas I>Olidays. As a 
consequence. attendar.ce 10' Ihe o;"<)uu' Prcjecl will be optlmiloo II September and 
earty Octobe, can be schedu led as travel months, along with lat& January and 
February . 
Implications on E.hlblt Option. 
As ~n of this anarysis, inV<lstigation was made 01 Ihe v iabil ity and cost implications 01 
tM Ih'ee e. hibit formal options proposed lor the Dinosaur Project teo. noun<!" space, 
lully ponable. and hybrid) . Major conctusions are liS lollows: 
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• Museums. Musl>ums (a gl>neli<: lerm imended 10 encompass museums 
propar as wall as such kindred fao;;litil>s as science CIInter'S) appaar 10 
olll>r thl> only practical silir>g under the l>' iSllng space option. Unloss tnl> 
scopo of thl> Dinosaur Project is roouced, hOW<IVl>r. Ihoro am rolalively 
few museums thaI can handle an Uhibition 01 the envisioned size. 
large spaces are found most reacjjly al art mUSllums. which is not ,eatly 
the ideat environment lor a pateontological I>,hibition; depending on the 
venue in question. adequate &pace mey tie available in natural hislory or 
science museums Or in science centers. In virtually all of the North 
American markets recommer.ded in this study as potential venues. praf. 
erence Should be given to natural historylScief1Cfl museums over sdence 
cenlers slnce the forme r almost always provide a larger base of core 
attendance (Ihat Is. attendaf1Cfl suppon indl>per.dent ot any s.p<>o al pro· 
gram or I>yhibil that may be olte red. which special exhib~s can build 
upon) . The followi ng text table il lustrates ",Iative ditlerenCllS In base 
attendaf1Cfl as ot 1988 to r teadir>g U.S. Inst~u1ions of each type: 
Natural Hislory Museums 
National Museum [Washington. D.C.) 
American MUS8\Jm (New York) 
Los Angelas MUSIlum 
Field Museum (Chicago) 
Denver MUSl>um 
Sciaf1Cfl Museums 
Chicago Museum 
Califomia Museum (Los Ar>golus) 
Boston Museum 
Fon Wonh Museum 
Scief1Cfl Center 
Minnesota (Minneapolis) 
Pacific (Seattle) 
Reuben Fleet (San Diego) 
Maf)'latld (Bal~more) 
Oregon (PMlatld) 
E, ploratorium ,San Francisco) 
Buht (PittsOOrgh) 
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TOlat 19S5 
Allendence 
Uhoysandsl 
•. "'" 3,115 
1,356 
1,333 
I • 100 
4 .742 
3.632 
1,200 
I .147 
'" HO 
'" 
"" 00'
'"" 
'" 
Conventlon Cenle,, _ Inlerviews wilh management 01 mO.e than lwo 
dozen major convenlion ~enler$ in North Amenee met with universal 
opposition to the idea of a three· 10 tour·month booklng_ Evan It SlICh 
space ware available, it would be Olpensive··minimum rental charges In 
desirable marl<ats start at $ t ,000 per day alld typical management policy 
calls tor Ihe use of union labor lor setup alld lak"""wn al charges 01 $20 
pe. hour or more. Memphis use<! ils convention cenle. lor ·Ramesse.: 
but Ihis was a bralld·new laciHty with 00 backlog ot convention t>usiness 
alld had a city government hungry lor media attenfion to the opening 01 
the center· ·a situation not "ety to be rapeated. Cost and avai labil ity 
Issues aside, convantion centers pose the edditional problem 01 contl iCl 
with other events going on simultaneously_ This "found" space option is 
rux:<>rdingly moot. 
, Public parks. Tu.ning to the pOMble option, ""bllc pari<. do oot repre· 
sent a suitable venue in the opjnion of HPC. PartOng. restrooms, and 
other basic infrastlUClure is invariably qu~e limited in parks, heavy secu· 
rity will be required given the open nature ot pa ri< silDS, i fISUraflCe costs 
are likely 10 be prohibitive. and the public agencies which manage these 
faolitles ara notoriously underbudgetad and understaMed to handle any 
out·ot·the·ordinary activities. Thera may also be political oppcs~ion to 
the use 01 a public pari< tor a private endeavor. however worthy. Lastty, 
an Environmenta l Impact Assessment would almost certainly be 
required··a lengthy and costty undertaking Ihat onty adds to Ihe elraad)t 
difficult logistics of this option. 
Fal'o. ounde. FairgroundS are anOtMr possible site lor the portable 
option. Unfortunately, several of the best venues k!emified In this f'<tjIOn 
do nol have fairgrounds (New York. San Frandsco, and Washington, for 
e. ample). There is tl>e added ~kjeration that even whe", such laci~· 
ties e.isl, they are not a."ilable during the summer/fall fai. &eason, lhus 
ellectively blocking Oul the optimum anelldance period lor the proposed 
e. hibit. 
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ZOOIl_ With some 'ese"'ations. the most p,omising siting a~emative 10, a 
portable exhibit appears 10 I)e lOOS. Every te'ge city has at least one zOO 
and. In most instances. adequate parking arid othe, Inf'astf\>Ctu'. and 
security is al ready In place. Most importantly. the'e would af'P/Ia, to be 
subStantial common ground in the edcx:ational and sci.miflC missions 01 
zoos vis·a·yis the Dinosaur Project . ranging lfOm demonstrations 01 tM 
lin.age betwe.n animals then and now. to behavioral analogs. to 
lessons in the mechanisms 01 animal eXtinction. among oth.r possibili· 
ties. Discreet illQUiries at major zoos In the Un~ed States reveale<! what 
must lrankly be described as a lukewarm reception to the notion 01 a 
temporary natural history exhiDit. No zoo in HPC's knowladge has .... er 
done anything 01 this nature. and Ihe lack of entr...siasm no doubt stems 
in part from unlamj liarily with this type 01 program. Conce"'s were also 
• • pressed over lad< 01 suflieient tree space (in a few cases). possible 
overtaxing 01 parking lacilil ies illhe .... ent is slaged during summer. limi-
tations in ul il ~y capacity needed 10 support the operation. and oodgel 
restrictions. A few ollhe zoos contacted. how ..... r, res.",ed judgm.nt 
and . xpressed a Willingness to h.ar a concrete prol>Osai: a well· exe· 
cute<! campaign 10 enl ist the sUPl>Orl 01 zoos might wall g.n.r.t •• 
gr.ater degr" 01 Intetest Ihan was appar. nt in this supenk:ial su",.y. 
The hybrid option was not given serious all.mion In Ihis stooy_ In the opinion 01 HPC. 
it would be . xtr.m.ly dilT;,;uk il not Impossible to maintain coherence 01 presentation 
with exhibit coml>Onents scan.red across indoor and outdoor spac.s. The number 01 
places whet. Ihis could be dOne is even mOre limited than I. rge museum space • • and 
tMra would be added logistical and l inancial compl.xities in arrangements with host 
org.nizations. k is accordingly recommended thal anention be locused on one o. bQth 
oIlh. olher two options_ 
Th. loregoing discussion 01 availability and p'aclicamy oIlormat options posas som.· 
thing 01 a quandary as to what Is the best course 01 action for E. Terra Foundation . 
The th ..... prioopal scenarios seem to be: t).educe the scope 01 the project so Ihal it 
fits into a great.r num~ r 01 existing museums (espedally natural history or sclenca 
museums) : 2) pu rsue the portable option and malle a concerted elTort 10 tftCfUll lhe 
participalion or zoos (which will recognizably add 10 the I.ad tim<l f>&Ctl5Sary to Impla-
m.m lha • • hlbit programl: or 3) lJlillza existing larg. museum spaces wl1.re ayailable 
and rel~ on a portable version of the ... hibit where suitabl" ,,' isHng Spac<l cannot be 
lound (tM most e. pensive and logistically complicated scenario)_ 
The first two 01 the above ahematives merillurther sllxly as planning Inr the Dinosaur 
Project proceeds. Aher consideration of the advantages and disadvantages of each 
alternative, HPC views tM existi"ll spaC<l option as the first priority. with tho fo~owing 
considerations pa'amount: I) the availabilit~ c1 an existing baS<l Of an"ndanee greatly 
redUC<1S th" mal1<etlng "HOft that would bEl r<lquired to generate pat,onag" a1 a fr"e· 
standing location. pMicularly In light of Ihe admission priC<l levels neC<lssary to wp-
port Ihe program: 2) Ihe in-plaC<l infrastructure of established venues ob\fiat"s the 
need to develop certain support facilities and services and should thus rasu~ In ap-
praclai)le savings In capital costs: and 3) staging Ihe .. hibil on the premises of a ro-
spectad cultural Institution facilitates th" synefl/lstic comi)inallon of scientific, man-
age"",nt, and physical reSOUf(:es thaI will bEl instrumental in "nsuring tM woooss 01 
the projocl. 
Dilpending on Ih" venue. ~ is 'accgnized that pursu~ 01 this Oplion may Imply a reduc-
tion In proiac1 scope. This does not n&C<lSsarily mean a redllClion in "nlertainment 
value. howevor. since selacl&d pmjacl compoflOnts--the proposed theater being Ihe 
Obvious " xampl""may be redundant in tho context 01 on existing museum. In the 
weeks ahead. it is r&Commended that the <!esign concept undergo detailed critical 
reviaw so that th" project can be line·tuned to the physical and ecooomic r"ami"s 01 
the marl<etplace. 
POlenllel Hos t Drgenlullons 
A 6&t of potential North American hOst organizations for t h" Dinosau' P'Oj8CIl'IW"lIng 
.. hibillS prftSenled in Tabte 11. The list Is not .. haustive Ot omits, for instance. cut· 
tural ~aisons in the various cities and other civic and educational organizations fhat 
might bEl eflCOuraged fO participate). but is rather aOd'essed to identification of the 
mOSI obvious car>didal" hosts. The laller iflClvcle nalural history museums, science 
cenlers. and ZOO$. 
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Tabla 17 
POTENTIAL HOST ORGANIZATIONS FOR 
THE DINOSAUR PROJECT EXHIBIT TOUR 
Washinglon 
National M..seum 01 Natural Hislory (Smithsonian) 
National Zoo (Smithsonian) 
Baltimore Zoological Society 
Maryland Scler>ee Center 
San Frantisco 
San f rantisco Zoological Sociel y 
Califomia Acad<.lmy 01 SciIOne<!S 
Los AnglOles 
Los Angeles County Natural History Museum 
Calilornia MUSllum 01 SciIOne<! & InduStry 
GrlOatlOr Los Angeles Zoological Society 
Boston 
• MUSIIum 01 Science 
Boston ZOOlogical Society 
PMllade lphia 
• Academy 01 Natural ScilOnces 
• Zootoglcal Sociely 01 Philadelphia 
NlOw York 
• A"",rican Museum 01 Natural History 
New York Zootogical Society (Brcn . Zoo) 
StatIOn Island Zoological Society (StatIOn Istarld Zoo) 
MinnlOapolis 
8ell Museum 01 Natural History 
Sciene<! Cenler 01 Minnesota 
Minnesota State ZOOlogical Board 
MinnlOsota Zoological Society 
Toronto 
Royal Ontario MUS<lum 
Ontano saene<! CentlOr 
• MetropOlitan Toronto Zoological Society 
Honolulu 
Honolulu Zoo Hui Society 
5· I 9 
Dallas 
Table 17 
(conHn ... ,d) 
• Dallas IIIouS8um ot Natural History 
• 
• 
ForIh Worth Museum 01 Science lI. Industry 
Dallas Zoological Association 
Fonh Wonh Zoologk:al Association 
Chicago 
• 
• 
• 
Chicago Museum 01 Sci&r>ee 11. Industry 
Field Musoum ot Natural History 
Chicago Zoological Society (Brookfield ZOO) 
Uncoln Park Zoological Society (Uncoln Park Zoo) 
"'~, National Museum 01 SciellC<l 11. Technology 
National Museum 01 Nalural Scieneas 
Edmonton 
• P",.indal Museum 01 Alb&na 
Vall ey Zoo 
Sou~; Harrison Price Company. 
Section 6 
PRELIMINARV FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF 
THE DINOS AU R PROJ ECT EXHIBIT TOUR 
This S!)CIion 01 tM ... repon .... aml""'s the potential ~nancial performance ollhe subj!)CI 
Iraveling .... hibrt based on a" ... ndal'lC9 forecasts developed in lhe preceding section, 
Estimates are pr ... s ... ntad for North Am ... rican venues as well as Japan. Th ... S9 eSli· 
mat ... s should be mgarded as preli""nary since lhey are based on th ... conliguralion 01 
tha project as outlined in S<K!ion 3 wh~h. as IIOted elsewhere. may be r ...... ised or 
adapted in lamr stagos el planning. All ~nandal data are e.pr9SS9d in conSlant 1989 
U. S. dollars. 
PROJECTIONS FOR NORTH AMERICAN VENUES 
In Tabl a 16, aSlimales 01 operaling re.llnull ar>d exp.mses lor recommllnded North 
American venues are preS9nted. The approach taken in this analysiS is that hoSI 
organizations In ... ach city would collect all the r ...... enue and bear all the COSIS. 
includ ing a royally paymenl to E. Terra Foundation as producer 01 the show. 
ObviouSly. a number 01 other scenaries involving m .... nuelco.t·sharing arrang ... m ... ms 
are possibl ... ·· 110 standard practic ... appears to ...... t wilhin the mus ... um community. 
with ... ach traveling .... hibit n ... gotiate<! On a caso·by-case basis. Moreover. the &ame 
exhibit may have radically different ag reements w~h hOsts at differen1 venues in con· 
formance with achl ...... able attendance. maroagement policies. and any numbor 01 oth ... r 
lactors splleil", to Ihe nalum and ~nandal mseurces ef Ih ... hOst organizalien ; a single 
study canllOt po&SiDly cover all the P8 rmulalicns. The o" el merit 01 the approach used 
here Is Ihat II offers Ihe clearest Indication 01 Iinancial r .... " tts nom Ihe standpoint el 
batM E. T ... rm Foundalion and hosl anlilies. H shOuld l1ence be viewed as e point 01 
departure in lormal neootia1ions and IlOl as a fixed representation 01 actual res~11$. 
Most el the assumptiens omployed in Ihis analysis am indicated in the lable 0' the 
100001101es. Other e' planalOry not .... are p,eS9med in Ihe paragraphs 10 loilow. For 
d<imonSlralion purpoS9S. Ihe labl ... presems linar.cial resul1s lor lypical venues wijhln 
thll Hllendance ranges nOled in tile previcus section at th"e alternative exhlbl1 
,-, 
Tabl .. IS 
PRO FORMA ANALYSIS OF DINOSAUR 
PROJECT PERFORMANCE IN NORTH AMERICA 
(Conslsnl 1989 U.S. 0011 ... ) 
Range of Ave rage Daily AModa!lCfl 2,Boo·3,200 1,500·2,000 
Daily Atlendance Tatget 3,000 t ,800 
Length 01 Run (days) 
'" " 
Tolal Aneoda""" Per Ven"" 360,000 162,000 
Per Capila Revenue 
Admissions 11 54. , 5 $4.15 
Merchandise ,.~ 2.50 
,,~ SUS $6.65 
Total Gross Revenue (000) 
Admissions 
Merchandiso 
TOlai 
Less : Cost 01 Goods Sold (000) 2J $450 $203 
Total Net Revenue (000) 51,944 $874 
Operating Expenses (OOO) 
Operaling labor 3J $600 $450 
Ma.rI<ellng (20'11. 01 nel) ". m Gen. & Admin. (5'11. of nel) 
" 
.. 
Insura""" (5% 01 nel) 
" 
.. 
Utilities (3% 01 net) 
" " MainleM!ICfI (3'11. 01 nel) 
" " Supplies (2% 01 nel ) 
" " MiS(:. & Contingency (1 2% 01 net) 
'" '" Total $1,571 $8S7 
Total Net Income (OOO) $373 $ (13) 
900·1,400 
t ,200 
" 
72,000 
$299 
", S479 
", 
$389 
5300 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" , 
" $495 
$(106) 
Less: PackinOiTranspo" expenses 
(000) 41 
Gross Operaling Sur",us 
Less: PaymenllO e x Terra 1000) 
Minimum 
Pll«'tIni Add-On 51 
, .. 
Ne1 Operating Surplus (000) 
Tab le , 8 
(~on"n u.d ) 
,,, 
"'" 
'" 
,,, ,,, 
$ (63) $(176) 
$200 $200 
S200 $200 
$ (283) S (376) 
" ASSiJ~s DCke1 pn<::e ot is_so tor adul1$ (wroch applies 10 viailors over age 12) ar>d 
$3,50 1<Ir children arid seniors, After aUowing lor an anerldanc<l mix 01 three adults to 
one child, school ar>d O1her group discoonls, arid roughly 10 percflnt 
ccm~im.ntary admissions, approximately 7S percflnt 01 the adu~ 1ic!<et pr'<:fI represents 
nel admissions revenue 13:, mi • • $5.00 weightad ave rage less. 10% complimenlary • 
$4.SO less 25% average discount on 30% 01 admissions . $-4.15). 
2J At 50 percent 01 merc/1andise salea. 
31 Baslld on 500 manhours per exhibit day (50 peo~e over a ten·hovr work 
schedule) at an average COSI 01 $ 10 per OOur, 
41 Build on 2,000 manr.:.urs per vene>e 1<Ir exhibit assembly, dismantling, and pacl<lng 
(10 peo~ at 8 r.:.urs per day for 25 days) at an average cost 01 $10 per r.:.Uf plus an 
estimate 01 SSO,OOO per venue lor shipping via truck irlCluding securiIY and Inwrance. 
51 At 12 percent 01 gross revenue e. cess over 250,000 breaJ<even admissions (250.000 • 
$6.65 per capita . $1 ,663.000 breakeven). 
Source : Harrison Pric<l Company. 
lenures·· I20 days in Ihe best mar1<ers, 90 days in one 011hG SG<:Or,,;Hier markG1s, Md 
60 days in onG 011ne lesser markets, TnG selection 01 these PMicular combOnalions 
was somewhat arb~rary ; other combinalions are 01 course possible arld witl produce 
diffe rem Nnancial resuR • . 
Operating Ravanue 10 HOSI Organlzallons 
The pri ncipal SOUrCOO 01 revenue 10 host organizations al the various venues are 
e,hibil admission I .... s and visitor expenditures on merchandise. Major assumptions 
in this respect we ra: 
• 
Admission f ees. A gress adult ticket prie<> 01 $5.50 has been 
assumed, which is commensurale wilh Ih& &nlenainmem value sug-
gesled by the project concepl as presenfly envisioned. II e. iSli"ll space 
In museums Is utilized lor 1he show. this amount wou ld indude 1he 
museum's normal admission lee il 01"18 Is charged. Whe'e management 
policy ordinarily calls for lree admission. this t icke1 price would conslitute 
a special·exhibit fee. The indicaled price Is lowe' than that 01 ... cent 
blockbuster shows (56.75 lor -Ramesses' in Denver. 10' example. and 
$8.00 for th& same show In Boston) . but it sho"'d be noled that other 
dinosau'/fossll Shows had no er only rn<>dest admission charg<ls. Tha 
55.SO price thus presumes ao outstanding entertainment value coupled 
with M aggressive marketing program, Afte' allowing 10' scaled-down 
prie<>s lor ch ild ... n and senior citizens, discounts 10 scr.ools and other 
greups , and roughly t o percent complimentary admissions , the nel 
admissions pe' ca.pi1a would 8moum 10 54.t5. 
MerChandise Receipts . A lil>9ral approach has also l>gen taU n 10 
poteOlial merchandise revenue on 1he assumption that the Dinosau' 
Project program will offer unique, highl y a~aling items not generally 
available Bnd wi l e' pI",t (in the !)est sensa 01 the term) public lasOna~on 
wilh the SUbject 01 dinosaurs by ellering a broad assenment 01 wel l-
cra~ed books and ';deos. educational toys and games, attractive posters 
and prints. and dinosaur an and sculpIU .... Expe ri ence suggests that. if 
genu inely inspired by the educational and entenainment a.pe rience, 
people witt respond lavorably 10 merchand ise p,oviding a last ing 
,., 
memenlo 01 lhe visit. The &stimated III' r capita expenditure on mer· 
d1andise is """"rdingly $2.50. This compares with a prevailinll average 
in the neighborl>ood ot $1 .00 to $1.50 at mOSI museums. t>ut" below thu 
$3.00 to $5.00 achievlKl by Olher se leeled nonprotit operations (the 
Momerey Bay Aqc;arium in Calilornia, to r example. achieves a merchan· 
dise per capjta approaching 13.00. while Ihe Alat>ama Space and Aod<el 
Cemer achieves almost $4.00). Wilh a gOOd product mix and sophis~· 
cated merchandising tachniques. it should be attainable. This estimate 
penains only to on·s<te sales and excludes any off'sile marketing 01 
books, videos. end other projacHelated ~ems. 
As ttle lable shows. the combined per capita expenditu re on admissions and me,· 
chandise comes to $6.65, lor total 11'0$$ 'evenue to the host entity ranging Irom 
$479,000 to some $2.4 mil~on depending on altendance volume and length 01 run at 
the venues iooicalad. Deducting the cost 01 merchandise goods sold, total net rev· 
enue amounts to between $389,000 and $t .9 million. 
Operating Costs lor Host Org.nl . "lons 
Also comair>ed in ttle table aru estimatad operating costs 10' Uach 01 the 6emonstration 
venues. None 01 the mw;aums contacllKl during this study was able to supply operat· 
ing cost data 10' special U hillils si""" too"" costs ""'typically included in their overall 
ollO.atinll budgets and are not t reated as ""paratu cost centers . expense data shown 
in thu table. therelore, were developed by HPC based on extunsive lile materials cov' 
ering a variety 01 museums and other recreaVon Mractions. Expianatory COmments 
are : 
Oper.tlng Labor. Whil. complete ope.ating upensu dala could not 
be obtainlKllrom museums, in the case 01 "Ramesses' in Memphis and 
' King Tut" In Seattle. data we ... available on the magn~u<le 01 operating 
labor raqulred lor on exhibit 01 the envisionad size, and 1his Iniormat ion 
has been incorporalll<i into the pm lorma stalement. As Indicaled, labor 
costs are baS&d on a .-equ; rememlc. 500 manhoufS IIOr e.hibit day al an 
average rale 01 $10 per hou., No allowaroces have been made lor volun· 
tee r labor. wMch could significantly reduce 1t1e magnitu6e 01 these costs. 
,-, 
Simila~y, Ihe analysis prewm9S Ihal Ih9 9xhibil win be stag8d In a non-
profil 9""ironmenl where union wag9 scalu g9ner31l y do nol apply. 
Rent. On Ihe assumplion Inal Ihe ",hibit win be presented on the 
premises 01 the nOSI organilalion, no allocation lor ronl has been 
included. S~uld Ihe (IVent be hekl at an independent S~9, ~ is assum8d 
Ihal tn9 provider 01 the site woold be in eH9CI a seoond host w~)'ing the 
tacil~y Iree 01 ehD,,"9 to Ex Terra or the primary hoSt oroanizalion. 
• PacklnglTransporl E.penses. As 10 .. hibil assembly/dismantling 
and transportation COSIS, it was pro";ously estimaled thai "down lime" 
between venues woukl amount 10 51. Wfle!<s. Five of these _ks repre· 
sent laoor time in selup and lakOdOwn Which, assuming a convenlional 
live days per wee~ and an eighH'our wOrl<day , yields R tOlal time 
requirement 01 2.000 man~urs per venue. The laoor rate has again 
been assumed 10 average $10 per hour with 1"10 al lowances 10' volunteer 
se"'icH. A lump wm estimate 01 $50,000 per venue l>as been made lor 
shipping v'a t.uck including securi!y and Insurance, bringing overall 
packinW!ranspon expenses to $70,000 per venue. 
E.du$lve 01 packing and tran.spon, total operating costs will range Irom 5495.000 to 
approximalely $1.6 minion depending on the venue. AI Ihe mo.! highly anendoo 
venues, net income would e<:<XIrdingly amount to $373,000 and, with .hiplling cosls 
then subtracted, gross operating su!plus would come to $303,000. AI lhe otMr two 
demonstration venues, a gross operating deficit ranging lrom $83,000 10 $176,000 
resuns under tl19 assumptions employed in Ihis analysis. Th9 laner defic4ts are asso-
ciat8d with the substant ial laoor componenl Of the opllrating budgel, which could be 
dec,eased signilicantly gi ..... n an infusion 01 vo/unlHr 1800' O. it the SCOpll ot the p.o· 
gram Is uIIImately cut bacl<. 
In Sitting a large! price for the exh lM packag9 Ihat would be paid to E. Terra 
Foundat ion. HPC firsl calcu laled the break""en point en op"rations, where revenu9 
,xp"ctatlons would be in equilibrium with e.pecled operaling cosl.. Under Ihe 
3S$Umplions 01 Ihis anafysis, that point was dete.mined 10 be appro ximately 250 ,000 
100ai anendatlC<llwhich could resun trom se"9raf diNe rent combinations ot daily atten· 
dance and length ot run) . Gross r""9nue lor th9 breakeven C3S\l would thus be abolll 
" 
$1.7 million (250.000 l imes $6.65 per capila). A r8asona~e fee for an exhibit package 
01 Ihis Iype would be 101015 per'C<!nt 01 gross "",enuo; using lhe midpoint 0112 per· 
cent. tho fee comes 10 some $200.000. The latter is suggested as the minimum pricing 
targer for lhe program. In those instances where attendance surpass<ng the baseline 
250.000 can be anticipated. the lee to E. Terra would be $200.000 plus 12 percent 01 
gross revenue in e~cess 01 the rougr>y $1 .7 mill",n baseline. 
For Ihe demonstration venues Shown in the table. the "best case" soenario Indicates a 
101al payment 10 Ex Terra Foundation 01 $288.000. 19aving a residual operating sur· 
plus 10 the host organization 01 $15.000. Other illustrative venues would generate only 
the minimum $200.000 payment. w~h host organizations i.....,rrir>g an overall operat· 
ing defic~ ot $283.000 to $376.000. k goos without sayino that deficits of th is £Ize 
would be unacceptable to most host instilutions; museums (and zoos) are habitually 
prussed lor lunds under the most mundane circumslances and could n01 afford 10 
sustain sud1 losses lor a special program. As a consequence . dillerenl financial 
arrangemems are called for in these Instances. probably emai ling some form 01 rev· 
enue· and cost·sharing andlor a mL>Ch lowor royally lee to E, Terra. An alternative I. 
to limit Ihe lour program to venueS Capable of generating the required minimum 
attendance. 
Rev enues 10 Ex Terra Foundation 
The alorememioned paymems constitute the largest £I ngla source 01 revenue to E, 
Terra Foundar",n as prod"""r and packager ot the subject exhibnion. II two major 
venues are booked per year. annual Income to Ex Terra would amount to II minimum 
01 $400.000 (5200.000 per venue). wilh a subStantial upsilUl ""Ienliat as. attendance 
and revenues exceed the baseline . Other sou'ces 01 'evenue ancompass Ihe 
fOllowing: 
Corporate Sponsorships. Corporate sponsorship money Is difficult to 
obtain givan the smal l pool 01 corporale dono'S and the very large pool 01 
applicants for funding . With a concerted and welt ·u8culed effon to 
anract these spollSorships. HPC estimates Ihat Ex Terra may be able to 
capture $too.ooo 10 $300.000 in cash cont ributions trom Ih~ source for 
Ihe Nonh American ponion ot the lour. Such contributions would likely 
I)e otllained from major consumer products companies {food. soft drinks. 
petroloum, toys, and $D on) or other major indlJ'Stfial conce rns with a 
known inloroSl in edt.lCa1lonal philanthropy (tBM and Xero x, lor 9lam~e) 
and would underwrite various components 01 the exhibit Of its spin-oN 
programs (films, books, and the hke). As a gerlllrai rute, in-~ind contrioo-
~ons are mUCl1 easier to obtain than cash. h is not possible, hOwever, to 
assign a monetary valuo to in-kind donations without specific definition of 
what goods Or services might be ."""mpass-ed In the present Instance; 
many have no intrinsic value in any case. 
Television Rights. As a rule of thumb, sale of rightS lor television doc--
umentaries are laC10red ottO to t5 percent of produclion COSts. ~PC 
understands that Ex Terra Foundation has recontly negotiated a 
$125.000 contract with 11>9 Publ ic Broaocasting Service lor a one-hour 
tetevision l ilm about the Dinosaur Projed expeditions, which ent ~les PBS 
to four broaocasts over a three-year period. This is &QU;"'alent 10 about 
$30,000 per broadcast, which is commensurate wijh the tange 01 $5,000 
to $35,000 common ly paid to< ona-hour programs. The market lor adell-
tlo r>al sales 01 thiS li lm in North America may be limited since ~ will have 
wide exposure on PBS. International ly , th,ne is prObably a market lor 
loreign-Ianguage or subtitled vef5ions, primarily in Japan and Europe, 
which may yield f9venue comparable 10 thaI 01 the PBS sale. 
Educational Films. Only a limited market exists lor eduC8lior>a1 fil ms. 
WiH, a goOd product and aggreSSive marke~ng, perllaps $50,000 in net 
prOC&&ds could be generated in NOMh America from th;s $Duree. 
• Videos, Books and Olher Publications. Sale 01 rights lor video and 
publications is a retati.ely minor item that ma~ yield net revenue 01 
between $15,000 and $20,000 in the No~h American market (not ir.clud-
ing on-s~a sal ... althe e. hibit ~"If, which we re estimated previously) . 
As all 01 the above Items are subjoclto negotiation, estimates of revenue 10 E. TelTa 
Foundation should be considered only as rough guidelines. 
,., 
PROJECTIONS FOR JAPAN 
A pro lorma eSlimale 01 Dinosaur PrcjllCI loor performance in Tok~o and Osaka is pre_ 
sented In Table 19. Many 01 the assumptions employed are the s.ame as In the pre-
ceding analysiS 01 North American Vilnuos, with tho lollowing principal eXCOplion" 
Admlulon Fen . A considerably hig~r adm",sion I .... can be com· 
manded In Ihe Japanese market. The polential sponso(s estimate 01 
\/1500 as the adult price Is considered realistic, which translates into 
about $11 ,00 in U, S. doltars at current exchange rates. Not admissions 
fOvonuo aher all owing lor anandance mix. discounts. and so on would 
thus be $8.25 per capita. 
• MerChandise Recel pt _, Simila~y, a higher visitor eXp"nditure on 
merchandise may be anticipated, which HPC estimates at $3.50 per 
capi1a. 
The comi)ined per capita revenue lor Japanese venues comes to $11 .75, This trans-
latas into total gross re""nue approaching $t2 miHion In Tokyo (assuming a tOO-day 
run and to.OOO average daily anendance) and about $6.5 mimon In Osaka (assuming 
a 9Q·day run at 6.000 average daily anunda"",,). Ooducting the cost ot merchandise 
goods sold, net revenue amoonts to $tO miltion In Tokyo and $5.4 million in Osaka. 
Assumptions as to operating costs are mllCn the same as lor the North American 
oxamples since wage ratos. media advertising rates, and other costs are comparable 
10 thoso in the U. S. Becaus.-. ave rage daily allonda""" volume is subStantially higher. 
however, HPC has increased the man hour requirement lor exhibi1labor to 600 hours 
per uhibit da~ (versus 500 manhours In NMh Amenca). primarily to refleet the ellra 
security and maintana""" service. that W<luId probably be required. Overalloperati"" 
expenses, as shown in the table. are esrimated al $5,6 million lor Tokyo and $3.2 m<1-
lion lor Osaka, wilh net operating Income to the hOSI entity 01 $4.4 million and aboul 
$2.2 millien. re'poc!ivel~, Pacl<ing and ship~ng costs belween TOkyO and Osaka 
lassuming both venues are booked) are assumed 10 be the sam\> as in tho Non~ 
American examples. It is diHiculllO estimate the cost 01 shipping to Japan w~hout 
knowing the total weight 01 the shipment and whether any sp<.tcial handling or security 
would be required. For demonstration p<JlpOSos, HPC accordingly used H>& $70,000 
,., 
T~bl. 19 
PRO FORMA ANAL YSIS Of DINOSAUR 
PROJECT PERFOR MANCE IN JAPAN 
(Constan l t 989 U.S. Dalla .. ) 
T~~lcal Van ue 
Tokyo Osaka 
Range 01 Avarage Daily Atlendaroce 8,000·12.000 4.000·8.000 
Daily Attendance Target to.OOO 6.000 
Length 01 Run (days) 
'" " 
Total Attendar.cil Per Venue 1.000.000 540.000 
Per Capita Revenue 
Admissions 1/ $8.25 $8.25 
Merchandise 3.50 ,.~ 
,,~ $11.75 $11.75 
Total Gross Revenue (000) 
Admissions 
Mercl1andisa 
Total 
Less: Cost 01 Goods Sold (000) 2l $1,750 $945 
TOIaI Nel Revenue (000) $10.000 $5.400 
Operating Expenses (000) 
Operating Labor 31 $600 $540 
Marl<al ing (20% 01 nat) 2.000 1 .080 
Gen. & Admin. (5% 01 net) 
'" '" Insurance (5% 01 net) 
'"" 
,," Util~ias (3% 01 nel) 
'"" '" Mainlanaroce (3% 01 nal) 
'"" '" Supplies (2% 01 nat) , 
Misc. & Contingeocy (12% 01 nat) 
'o~ 
Talal Nat Income (000) $4.400 $2.160 
Less' Packin~ransport E.pens8S 
(000) 41 
Gross Operating Surpl~s 
Less: Payment to E. Terra (000) 
Minimum 
P8fCenl Add-On 51 
'o~ 
Net OP'lrating Surplus (000) 
Tabla 19 
(conUnued) 
T~elc. 1 
To~yo 
$100 
$4 ,300 
$350 
$2.900 
Vanue 
Ouk. 
." 
$2.090 
$350 
'" $760 
$1.330 
11 Assumes an iduK Iidlal PriC<l 01 $11.00 (abQut" 1.5(0). Afte' allowing 10' scaled.oown 
prk:es lor children and ooniors. sdlooI and othe, group discounlS. and roughly 
10 ""reent complimentary admissions. approximately 75 pe,cem ot the aduh tid<Ot price 
represems nat admissions r .... enoe (see Table 16 lor mathoOology). 
2J AlSO """",nt 01 m.,chandjse sales. 
31 Based on 600 manhouf$ pe' a.hibil day (60 people ov., a ten·hou' work schedule) 
at lin average COSI 01 $10 pe' hour. 
41 Based On 2.000 manoouf$ per venue lor .. hibit assambly. d;smamling, and packing (10 
pe"!'ie a1 6 hours per day fo, 25 days) at an ave,age cosl 01 $10 per hour plus an estimate 
01 $30.000 /0, ocean shipp;ng 10 J".,an and $50,000 lor Huck shipment ~lwa. n Tokyo 
and Osaka. 
51 At 12 PItrcenl 01 gross ' ..... n..e excess over 250.000 br.ak .... a" admissions (250.000 x 
S 1 L75 pet capHa • $2.938.000 breal<even). 
Sou""" Harrison Price Co~ny_ 
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NOlth Am.rican ODSt for thiS ~.m as a baSIl (which BSsum.s lh •• xhibil ;s lrucked 10 
lh. n.arest port on Ihe Wesl Coasl) and th.n added $30.000 for ocean shipm.nl to 
Japan. 
The procedure for calculating the royahy payment 10 E. Terra Foundation ;s the same 
as that uS<td for North America. Becaus. aueOOa""" at Japanese venu.s is much 
higher. ho_v ... lhe baseline is different. The minimum payment . as shown. amounts 
10 $350.000 (250.000 breakeven admissions l imes $11 .75 per eap~a times 12 per-
eant) . The add-on fee of 12 percent of gross ..... nLKI 0 ... 100 basellr>e. funher. coml'S 
to sligttny mOre than $1 million in Tokyo arid 5410.000 in Osaka. yieldirlg aggregate 
fel'S of $t .4 million in the tormer and $760.000 in the latter. The host would then real-
ize a net operating surplus of $2.9 million arid $1.3 million, respectively. 
While this preliminary analySiS is subjllC1 to numerollS variations depending on what 
can bfI negotiated wilh the Japanes. sponsor, it is dear that, al least on a pro forma 
l>asis. this mar~et can deliver a signi~cantly greater financial return to both thil host 
and Ex Terra than Nonn American venues. Whether this greater financial rolUm is 
commensurate with thil complexities of transponing the exhibit to Japan arid bad< 
again is an issue which should bflthorollghly debated in subsequent planning. 
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Append ix A 
DOCUMENTATION OF CTIV 
SELECTION FACTORS 
FOR NORTH AMERICA 
Table .60·1 
RANKING OF METROPOLITAN AREAS 
IN NORTH AMERICA B Y POPULATION 1/ 
1987 
TOla l 
Popyla llon 
Malro Area 21 (thousands) 
Larga C~ies ! 11 poinlS) 
Los Angeras· Ana~im 10,774 
Chicago· Gary 8.991 
Naw Yorl< 8.526 
Washinglon · Ballimore 6.545 
San Francisco· San Jose 6.406 
Philadelphia· Trenlon 5.675 
Boston· Worcester 5.766 
Detmit . Windsor. Onlario 4.952 
Toronto· Hamilton 4,760 
Mediym· Sized Cities (6 points) 
Hartford· Springfield 3,634 
Miami· Palm Beach 3.613 
Oarlas· Ft. Worth 3.786 
Newarl< • Jersey CitV 3.758 
Houston· Galveston 3.657 
Montreal · Tro>!; Riviems 3.524 
Allanta· Alhens 3.098 
Cha~otl.· Burlington 2.996 
Tampa· St. Patersb<Jrg 2.609 
Minneapolis· 51. Paul 2.755 
Seartle· Tacoma 2.669 
Long Island 2.662 
Phoeni.· Tooson 2.627 
Denv" . Colorado Springs 2.607 
St. Louis 2.464 
San Diego 2.423 
Pittsburgh 2.31 2 
New O~aan.s· Balon Rouge 2.298 
Dayton. ColumtKJs 2.249 
Milway~ae • Racine 2.172 
Riverside· San Bernardino 2.172 
Norlolk • Richmond 2.167 
Cleveland· Lorain 2. II 7 
Ra n k 
, 
, 
, 
• , 
, 
, 
• ,
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" N 
" 
'" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Mat'o Area 21 
l able A·I 
(contlnuad) 
Total 
Po p ulat ion 
(1~ OU58nds) 
Medium· Sizltd C~i8S (6 ~nts) · Cominultd 
Columbia· GrHnvil la 2.089 
2.017 San Antonio · Austin 
Small Cities (2 points) 
Indianapolis· Lalayll1te 1,941 
MonmO<Jlh • "'ddlese. 1.933 
Sacramento· Stod<lon 1.926 
OkIa""ma City· l uiS<! 1.621 
Kansas City · Topoka 1.865 
Ottar>elo· Daytona 1.65t 
Cincinnati · Frankfort 1.699 
Vancouve,· Victona 
'" Ponland· Salem 1,651 
BuNato ' Niagara Falls , Ontario 1.563 
Hamsburg • Lan;::as1er 1,380 
Sail Lal<e City· Provo 1,310 
lO<J isvile • lexington 1.302 
Gr.lnd Ra~s· Kalamazoo 1,20 I 
Flin1· Lansing I , t63 
Nas~vill e • Clarksville I , 120 
Jacksonville · Gainesville 1 ,094 
Honolu lu 1 ,089 
Akron · Canton 1,054 
Memp~is • Jackson 1,048 
Rod1este, 
'" Calgaty • Red DH r 
'" Peona· Bloomington m 
SytaCUso . Rome m 
Albany . Glen Falls 
'" Ottawa, Hull 
'" Uncaln· Omaha .  Edmonton 
." 
Rank 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
1/ MetlO a'eas with appIO, imal81 y 1 millk>n population or more. 
21 Some metlO areas have bean aggr&gated and will nOI necessaril y 
comespond to oH>cial Census designations. 
Tllble A·2 
RANKING OF METRO AREAS IN NORTH AMERICA 
BV AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
1987 
Indn 01 
Aurag . AlIl uence 
HOU Slhol d (NIII'I Avg • 
Metr o Area Incoma t l 100) 
" 
Rank 21 
High Income (10 poin!s) 
Long Island , 58,296 
'" 
, 
Monmouth· MiddloS<lx 48,526 
'" 
, 
HMIOrd • Springlield 46.401 
'" 
, 
Newark· Jersey City 46,141 
'" 
• San Francisco· San Jose 45,961 
'" 
, 
Washington · Baltimore 43,360 
'" 
, 
Los Angeles· Anatleim 43,195 
'" 
, 
Honolulu 42,711 
'" 
, 
Boston · Worcester 42,159 
'" 
, 
Moderately High Income (5 poinls) 
San Diego $ 42,102 
'" " Minneapolis· St. Pa~1 41 ,453 
'" " Chicago· Gary 41,079 
'" " Toronto· HamiKon 45,746 C 
'" " Philadelphia· TreniOR 40,087 
'" 
,. 
R""heste r 39,623 ,,. 
" Lincoln· Omaha 39,454 
'" " Ottawa · H~II 43,779 C 
'" " 
Average Income (2 poio!s) 
New York , 38,268 'OS 
'" Seanle · Tacoma 38,073 
'" " Dallas· Ft. WORh 37.802 
'" " Kansas City· Topeka 37,769 
'" " De1rO~· Windsor, Omario 37,715 
'" " 51. Laois 37,597 
'" " Calgary· Red Deer 42,105C 
'" " Alban1 · Glen Fall$ 37,208 
'" " Milwaukee, Racine 37,101 'OS 
" Sacramento. Stockton 36,918 'OS 
" Riverside· San Bernardino 36,894 'OS 
" Hou$!on· Galveston 36 ,869 'OS 
" Mama · "thens 36,719 
'" " Norfolk· Richmond 36,702 
'" " Edmonton 40,641 C 
'" " Peoria· Bioomir>g1on 36.454 SO 
" 
Table A·2 
(continued) 
Ind .. 01 
Average Aliluenc . 
Household (Nan Avg • 
Melro Area Income 11 100) 
" 
Rank 21 
Averag" Income (2 points)· continued 
Miami· Palm Beach 35.973 
'"' " Denver· Colorado Springs 35.68t 
'"' " Harrisburg· Lancaster 35.623 
'" " Cincinnati · Covington 35.498 
'" " Grand Rapids· Kalamazoo 35.496 
'" " 
low Income (0 points) 
CIfI~land . Lorain 35.384 '00 
" Indianapol is· Lafayette 34,771 
" " Buffalo· Nia<;lara Falls, Ontario 34,273 
" " Flint· Lansing 34,153 
" " Vancouver · Vi<;toria 37,91 4 C 
" " Dayton' Columbus 33,933 
" " Nash"';Ue • Clarksville 33,761 
" 
..
Phoeni. · Tucson 33,537 
" " Cha~otte· Bu~i ngton 33,288 
" 
..
Louisville · Luington 33,19t 
" 
.. 
PittSburgh 33,t04 
" " Akron· Canton 33,068 
" " San Antonio· Austin 32,785 
" " Montreal · Trois Rivi9r\l$ 34,467 C 
" " Jacksonville · Gaines';Ue 31,930 
" " Ponland' Salem 31,739 
" " O~andO· Daytona Beach 30,9{l6 ..
" Oklahoma City · Tu lsa 30,780 
"' " New D~eans· 8aton Rouge 30,617 
"' " Tampa. S1. Petersburg 30,448 
"' " Memphis· Jackson 30,283 
"' " Columbia· Greenvine 29,916 
" " Sah Lake City • Provo 22,076 
" " 
U.S. Average 35,255 
"" Canada Average 39,184 C '00 
1/ After·Ia' (d'sposable) income; figures for canadian dties In Canadian dollars. 
21 U. S. citi" Inde. ed 10 U. S. average and Canadian cities inde. ed 
to Canada average. 
Soor"", Sales Management . 1988 Survey 01 Buying Power; Statistics 
Canada; and Harrison Plica Company. 
Table A·3 
AANKING OF METRO AREAS IN NORTH AMERICA 
BY POPULATION AGED 25 ·~9 YEARS 
19 87 
Populati on 
.,,, 
25-49 Years Percen t 01 
Metro Area (thou,ends) TOlall / 
High Proportion (8 points) 
Caloary· Red Deer 
'" ." Houston· Galveston t ,558 
" Denv\lr • Colorado Springs t, t 12 
" Washington - Ballimore 2,730 ., 
San Francisco - San Jose 2,681 ., 
Atlama · Athens 1.313 ., 
Dallas - Ft, Worth 1,560 .. 
Monlmal · Trois Rivier&$ 1,445 .. 
Seame· Tacema 1,093 .. 
Ottawa - Hull m .. 
Edmonton 
'" 
.. 
MOderate Proportion (4 points) 
Los Angeles· Anaheim 4,320 '0% 
Cha~otte - 8u~inglon 1 , 195 
" Minneapolis _ SI. Paul 1,093 
" Vanco""er - Victoria 
'" " Portland· Salem 
'" " Honolulu ." 
" New Yo'" 3,292 
" Toronto· Hamilton 1.856 
" Dayton - Columbus 'N 
" No~"' k - Richmond 
'" " COlumbia· Greenville 
'" " Sacramento _ Stockton , .. 
" Oklahoma Cily - Tulsa ,., 
" KaT'lS8S City - Topeka 
'" " Louisville· Lexirlgion 
'" " Nashville _ Clarksville .. , 
" Ch",ago - Gary 3,460 
" Newar\< - Jersey City 1,424 
" Long Islarld 1,011 
" San Diego 
'" " New O~eans • Balon Rouge 
'" " Milwaukee - Racine 
'" " 
Aank 
, 
, 
, 
• ,
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
" 
" 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Metro Area 
Table 11.·3 
(continued) 
Population 
.,,, 
25·49 Va .. s 
(thousands) 
Moderato PropoMion (4 points) - conlinued 
San Anlonio • Austin m 
Indianapolis· Lalayelte no 
Monmouth · Midd1esex no 
Flint - Lansing 
'" JacI<sonville • Gainesvine 
'" Mempl1is • Jackson 
'" RoeI1estor 
'" Uncaln • Omaha 
'" Phil;delphia • Trenton 2,166 
Boston· Worcesler 2, 130 
Detroit - Windsor, Ontario 1,84 I 
Hartford - Springlield 1.427 
POOMi. · Tucson 
'" SI. Loois 
'" Riverside· San Bernardioo m 
Cleveland· Lorain m 
Cincinnati· Covington 
'" Harrisburg. lancaster 
'" Grand Rapids - KalamlllOO 
'" Akron· Canton 
'" Pe<lria· Bloomington 
'" 
Low Proponion (0 points) 
AIl>any· Glen Falls 
'" Mia"'; • Palm Beach 1.318 
Pittsburgh go, 
O~ando· Oa\'1ona Beach 
'" Sa~ lake City· Provo 
'" Syracuse - Rome 
'" BuHalo· Niagara f alls, Ontario 
'" Tampa· SI. Pelersburg 
'" 
U.S. Average 91,851 
Canada Average 9,573 
11 Basid on poulat,on totals shown in Table 11.·1. 
Source: Sales 
Canada: 
Parcent 01 
Tolel II Rank 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" 
..
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
'" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
,, % 
" 
Statistics 
Table A·4 
RANKING OF METRO AREAS IN NORTH AMERICA 
BY EMPLOYMENT RATE 
1988 
Inde> (Nan 
Unemp loy ' Ave.ege = 
Mel.o A.e, ment Rate tOO) 
" 
High (6 potnts) 
Boston· Worcester 29 % 
'" Hartlord • Springfield 
" '" Cha~OIte· Bu~ington ,., 
'" Monmouth· Middles". 
" '" Long Island ,., , " Honolulu ,., ", 
Toronto· Hamilton M 
'" Minneapolis· 51. Paul ,., 
'" Washington · Baltimore ,.. , " Albany· Glen Falls 
" '" Unooln • Omaha ,.. 
'" Mi lwaukee· Racine V 
'" Onawa · Hull 
" '" RocheSl'" 
" '" Columbia· Greenville 
" '" Harnsbu~ • Lancaster 
" '" Ponland· Salem 
" 
",Philadelphia· Trenton ,., m 
Newark · Jersey City ,., m 
No~olk · Ai<;hmond ,., 
'" San Francisco· San Jose 
" 
", San Diego 
" '" Los Angeles · Anaheim 
" '" New York 
" '" Nashville· Cla fkS\o ille 
" '" Tampa · SI. Petersburg 
" '" O~ando • Daytona 
" '" Syracuse· Rome ,., 
'" 
Moderate (3 points) 
Satt Lake C~y • Provo 4.6 % 
'" Indianapol;s • Lafayette .., 
'" Seattle · Tacoma <., 
'" Miami· Patm Beach 
" '" Dayton. Columbus ,., 
'" Buffalo· Niagara Fans. Ont. 
" '" 
R, nk 
, 
, 
, 
< 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Tebl, ,., 
{ tonUnuedj 
Index (Na\'l 
Unemploy' Average : 
Metro Area ment Rate \00) 
" 
Rank 
MoOirrata (3 painls), cominu~ 
Atlanta· Alhllns 
" '" " Phoanix· Tucson 
" '" " Cincinnari - Covi~on 
" '" " Memphis _ Jackson , , 
'" " Kansas Cny - Topeka 
" '" " Momreal - Tro;s Rivieres 12.1 
'" " Jacksonville· Gainesville 
" '" " Calgary - R~ Deer 12.3 
'" 
., 
Low (0 poinls) 
Cleveland - Lorain 5.5 % 
" " Denver· COlorado Springs 
" " 
.. 
Louisville - La. ingl0n 
" " " Grand Rapids - Kalamazoo ,., 
" " Oa~as - f1. Wonh 
" " " Rivarside - San Bemardino 
" " " Vancouver' Victoria t 3.7 
" " SI. Louis '.0 
" " Pins burgh '.0 
" " Peoria· Bloomingl0n '.0 
" " EdmOnlon 14. t 
" " Chicago· Gary 
" " " O!<lahoma Ciry· Tulsa 
" " " Sacramento - SrOd<1on 
" " " Akron · Canlon ,., 
" " Houslon· Galvesron ' .0 
" " Derroil - Windsor, Onlario ,., 
" " San Antonio· Austin 
" " " Flint· Lansing '.0 
" " New Otteans· Balon Rouge 
" " " 
U.S. Ave rage 5.4 % "0 
Canada Average t 2.4 '00 
" 
Percent 01 civil,an labor force unemploy~. 
V U.S. cities ind .. ~ 10 U.S. average and Canadjan cities ind .. ~ 
te Canada average. 
SOU""" U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Slatistics Canada, and 
Harrison Price Com~ny. 
Ta bl . ... ·5 
RANKING OF METRO ... REAS IN NORTH ... MERICA 
BY COLLEGE DEGREE OPTIONS 
101"'0 Are. 
High {ID points) 
u.. AngMt • Anar.eun 
Chlclgo . Gary 
New YOf\< 
Wast'Iinglon· Baltimore 
S.., F,ano;lsco • San Jose 
Phiadephl. · T"""", 
Boslon • WOte.51&1 
Delro/l · Windsor. 0n1ari0 
TOtOI'IIO · H...,iIton 
0""'" . Ft. Worth 
Houston • GllwlSItWI 
MonIrNI · T~ RM.tes 
A1IInIe • AIhenI 
....... - UP 4, • St. """ 
0,,,, .. . COIOII.<IO Spings 
St. louis 
"-'" ..... ~ 
AIberoy· Glen F8Ils 
Mo\ItI~11IIy High (6 points) 
Hanlg.rd · Spr'rogf,,'d 
1.1 ....... . Pelm IlfIACh 
N,w.,k • -'-rsey Cit)t 
Chwlot1, • IkJl1inglQn 
SUnil · Tee",,,. 
long 'liand 
~. · Tucson 
""--""'~ 00Ir- . Cdumbus 
lMw .. kee · R ...... 
M .. tIc» · San IIImardino 
No<1OI< • Richmond 
CIIIveIend • lOt ... 
Columbia • G<~ 
$eel_I<> . SIocMon 
O!dahoma Cit)t· Tulsa 
Kr'IN City · Topeka 
Clncinnlli • Covinglon 
YMeOU_ • v.c.oria 
COII~. D. 
G'" 09l1on 
Plating 11 
MA 
"" MA 
AAA 
MA 
MA 
"" AA 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
, 
• ,
• ,
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
T. bl, A-5 
(continued) 
Collelll O. 
g'" Option 
" . 1f0 Ar.. AIling 11 
_-'Y H90 (6 pons) - cco:>linUed 
PorI8nd - Sal"" A 
eutlalo - NlacII"" Fall$, Ontario A 
Harrisbulg - l.anca$teo' A 
louisville - lexington A 
Nashvil\t - Clarbville A 
Honolulu A 
Mempnis - J&d<son A 
Syracuse - RoM e A 
Ottaw. - Hul A 
UncoIn - o.n.ha A 
A ••• (3 poinIs) 
T""PII - Sl.~ B 
Sen An1onio _ "''111'_ e 
~.L.II.,_ e 
Morvnouth - t.liddlBMA B 
011_ - Daytona B 
SaIl ~ City - Provo B 
Grand A'pd:I-~QO B 
Alto, - lINing B 
J.e . .......... - G.i-.sville B 
PIOti. - Spring~.1d B 
Edmonton B 
low (O points) 
Akron - Cln10n C 
CIolgaty - Red Ole, C 
Alnk 2J 
.. 
.. 
" 
" .. 
" .. 
" ..
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
e.id on r-""O d""1C8bOnS <Ie. r')pI':I ~ 1'1_ F\j!1MI Alamanac 
(Canodian .... ralOK! b¥ Ha • ...., PrIoa Compoltly '*"" tI'Ie _ Q iferioo )_ 
AAA 5 LMv- and varied mil< 01 p"" and prtv_ 0('1;11: ex1~" 
.~ P'OO'''S;'' p ell. ": .. WI .It 
AA 5 -nw.. Of mort pHi( tc...--,.. '('7g .. , ... pal.',"" ..., ..... 
A 5 A' ..... """ p ....... tcur--,.. cel 2gn and _ Ii lpari"'i,.., 
pn.~.(( .. ;,,-
B • At Itas1 one public IO<O'-yell< coIegt (to Niisly demand !Of Iow-c:ost 
to.ocation). 
C • NO p"bl i( coIeges or !"NO-year only. 
2J W~hirI "ling g.oupe.. metr(lIl<US ranked _ding to.a, (_ T_ .l-l ). 
Source: Ralld McNally. Places Ralad AlmM'f (l 08S): alld Har.ison Price Co. 
T.ble "'-6 
R.t.NKING OF METRO .t.RE"'S IN NORTH ..... ERIC ... 
BV POPULAT ION "'GED $-2' VE ... RS 
InT 
Popul.Uon 
... ged $-2' 
V .... Percenl 
"' MItro ...... (lhoulud.! Tot.1 11 
fllo!' Proportion (1 points! 
New Orlean • . Baton Aoug<l 
'" 
,,. 
Sail lalit City • Provo 
". " EdmOnlon ". 
" CoIUMbo'" Or...,. ." 
" San Mtonio . ..... SlIn ." 
" ~ 'L~ 
'" " e"g..., · Red 0-
'" " N""'* . AlI;hmond 
'" '" IndiIt\apoIiI • t.ayt.,0II11i 
'" '" GIn RIQid. · ~
'" '" JKIov. will . Ga" :us •• 
'" " M ....... · h:fron 
'" " ~ • BloomonglOn ,~
" ......... 
'" " Uncdro • OM ... 
'" " Moder.r. P'oportior. (3 poinl$! 
Detroit - W....-.. Ontario 1 ,'19 , .. 
TorOMO , H""i~on 1,380 
" flouston . Galwlslon 1,0&9 
" ... tlanta . Athtns .. , 
" Chat\olte • Burlingron m 
" "'11111 • o.poIjs • Sf. P .... ." " Den ... • Colorado Springs ". " "" .... ". 
" O,,1Ofi - Columbus ... 
" "'itw ... "" _ Racine 
'" " Oo",b If . CoWIgton ... 
" NM"' •• CItIIosviIe 
'" " R: :"'".. ".
" 5yr~ .. ·~ , .. 
" wtslWlgron · B,r.imoo. 1.810 
" Bolton · WOf'" u'tr I,St)( 
" D ..... · Ft Worth 1,071 
" Montreat · Troos RMere. ." 
" Long island 
'" " 1'1>1>,"1. · Tucson 
'" " 51. Lo .... .  
" 
R.nk 
, 
, 
, 
• , 
• ,
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
T. bll A·6 
(c on llnue d ) 
POpull1lon 
Ao-o:I 6-2' 
V .... PI"'lnt 01 
Ui lro Ar .. (Ihou .. nd l) TOltl 1/ Rt nk 
Moder ... PI ...... t .... (3 points) - corrtinllld 
0kIah0m1 City . Tulsa ... 
" " louilvillt . llxington 
'" " " Aloton . Ctnton ". 
" " Alban, · Glln Ftb 
'" " 
..
los Angel ... Anaheim 2,1155 
" " Philldtlpt1ia· T,,,,,,,,,,, 1 ,592 
" " SUn .. • TJoCOmI 
'" " " Riverlldoo • San Be,,,,,nl;no 
'" " 
.. 
C ...... I_ · l' ... in 
'" " 
.. 
1.IonInoInI . V"71-' 
'" " 
.. S-",,,,.M> ' SIodaon ". 
" " Ka\saJ City . TopeI<a 
'" " 
.. 
v_· Viaorilo ... 
" 
.. 
BullaIo · NIag .. F .... 0nItri0 
'" " " HarriItIurv . lar<z ..... on
" " 
low PrOQOrtion (0 poio .Ii) 
CNc:.go • Gtry 2,360 , .. 
" HtrtIor<I • Sjlring~"d , .... 
" " Ne_rk • Jt....,. Cit)r ." 
" 
.. 
Pittsburgh 
'" " " 0.1 .... <» . O')'Iont Beach m 
" " Portland · Stllm 
'" " " Honolulu 
'" " " New York 2.081 
" " San F,tnelsco . San Jose 1,'60 
" " Miami • Palm BeliCh ... 
" " Tampo · 51. ""1t<sb<Kg 
'" " " U.S. A_1iOI 68.513 , .. 
Ctn.dIoA_1iOI 7.676 
" 
11 IIiSid on IIOP"_ tOl8iS SIiOWii on TatH M . 
Sour",: Sta1istics Canada: 
,'" , 
Tabl, A-7 
PUBLIC TElEVISION AVAILABILITY IN 
NORTN AMEAICAN METAO AREAS 
M, " O Alii 
IiOgh A.llilbilily (7 poontS) 
SIn FlanelllQQ-S;in Jon 
Naw Yo'" 
Wu"'r>gton-Banimo" 
f'IIiIIcIelphla-T lInton 
Columbla·GIMD.i l" 
1.0. Ano""'Anaheim 
Minneapolil·St. Paul 
MilwaukH·Recm, 
Honolulu 
KOEO-9 
KOEC-32 
KTEH-S' 
KCSM-60 
WN ET_ I 3 
WNYE-25 
WNYC-31 
WETA-26 
WHMM-32 
WMPS-57 
WHVY_I2 
WNJS-23 
WNIT-52 
WGBH-2 
WSBE-36 
WEBl(·U 
WNTV·2li 
WALK·3S 
WRfT·49 
KCET·28 
KLCS·S8 
KTCA·2 
KTC'·17 
WMVS· I O 
...".,. 
KMeB·l0 
KHET_! 1 
Tot" Numbe. 
01 Station. 
• 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Teble A·7 
(eoollnu ,cI) 
'" 
COaonel TOlal Number 
Mgl!!) Area Des ignaUoo 1 01 
Average Availability (3 points) 
, 
Chicago·Gary WTTV·l1 
Oetro;l·Windsor. 0t1t. WTVS·S6 
Toromo·Hamilton 
'" 
HaOle rd ·Spring lield WEDH·24 
Dallas·FI. WoOh KERA·13 
Newarll-Jerwy Cily WNJM·50 
Hous,on·Galves,on KUHT·8 
Mon1leal· Trois Rivieres 
'" Atlama-Mhens WETV-30 
Sea11le-Tacoma KCTS·9 
LOng Island WNET·13 
Denver·CoIorado Springs KAMA·6 
San Diogo KPBS· 15 
Nonolk·Richmcnd WHRO-15 
Monmouth·Middlese~ WNJB·58 
AocIlester WXXI·21 
Otlawa·Hull eo, 
U ocoln·Omaha KUON· 12 
EdmonlOn 
'" 
p,.,.;c _ ...... s.",;c. aft ...... MM"1o IrdCa10d ciU.,. _ oIn smIIl ... ~ 
MM"1o _ . ,.,.. "-' bHn oxclJdod 
Slglloo. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Sou"", : Rand McNairy. f>laces Rat9d Almanac (1985): and Ha,rison p~ Company. 
M@1I0 Area 
Large lovemory (4 poinls) 
Wash; ngto~· BaUimo 'e 
New Vork 
Los Angeles-Anaheim 
Oetroit-Wjr\Clso r. Ont. 
Ottawa-H",t 
T.ble A-8 
MAJOR MUSEUMS tN 
NORTH AM ERtCAN METRO AREAS 
Totat Major 
Laad lng Mus@ums Museums 
National Air & Space Musaum 
National Galtery of An 
National Museum of America~ History 
National Museum of Natural History 
Hirshhom Museum 
National Archives 
National Penra;, Galffiry 
M"""um at Maryl and History 
Baltimore ""seum of An IS. 
American Musaum of Natural HislOry 
MeUopoli1a~ Museum of Art 
Musaum Of Modern All 
Brooklyn An Museum 
M"""um of too American tndia~ 
Whilney Museum of American An 
HiS!)an;,; Society 01 America Museum 
Pier;:>ont Morgao Ubrary & An Musaum t2. 
California Museum of Science & IndUstry 
Natural History Museum 01 Los Angel" County 
Los Angele. County Museum 01 Art 
Museum 01 Contemporary Art 
J . Paul GlII!y Museum 
Soulhwest Musaum to . 
Detroit InStitute 01 Arts 
Cranbrook Institute at Scie""e 
Detroit History Museum 
He~ry FO,d Museum 
UnivefSily Of Miehigao Museum of Anth'opok)gy 
Herbarium at the Universitjl 01 Michigan a. 
NatiQnal Gallery of Canada 
National Museum 01 Man 
National Musoom of Science & TechnOlogy 
National Aviation Musaum 
Canadiao Musaum at Civi lization 
National M"""um of Natu ral Sde~s 6. 
Metro Area 
Chicago-Gary 
Philadelphia-Tmnton 
Boston-W OfC<lst er 
Toronto_Hami lton 
Montreal-Trois Aivieres 
San Frarl6sco-San Jose 
Dallas-F1, Wonh 
Table A-8 
(continued) 
Ln d lng Museums 
M Institute of Chicago 
Field MUSOlJm 01 Natural History 
Museum of Stie~ & Technology 
Chicago Historical Society Museum 
Balzekas Museum cf L~huanian Cu~um 
Univllrsity 01 Pennsylvania Museum 
Ph i ladel~ia Museum cf An 
Academy 01 Natural Scier\C8s 
Academy 01 Fine Ans 
New Jorsoy Stato Museum 
M,,"AUm 01 Fine Ms 
Museum of Scier\C8 
Fogg An Museum 
Botanical Mu&&um of Harvard 
WOfC<lSler An Museum 
Aoyal Ontario Museum 
Ontario Science Centre 
McMichael Canadian Collection 
An Gallery 01 Ontario 
Europaan Col lection 
McCord Museum 
Montreal History Conue 
Museum of Fino M s 
Museum 01 Contemporary An 
Canadian Aai lWay Museum 
Asian An Museum 
California Academy of S<:iences 
Fine Ans Museum 
de Young Memorial Museum 
Museum of Natural HiSlory 
Museum 01 Fine An 
Ft. Wonh M,,"oum of Science & Industry 
Kimball M Museum 
Total Major 
Muu u ms 
" 
" 
,. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
MII.g ' ft. 
Mi""lapoIia·St. Paul 
Seam,·Tacoma 
D.nV.,·Cotofa(lO Sping, 
ModI ••• l ..... fIIOry (2 points) 
H.nlord· Springfield 
Atllm'·At~.", 
San o;.go 
Nor101~ .f'l5c!1 mond 
Honolulu 
RoctI •• ler 
LlncoIn.omal\a 
Edmonton 
Tnl. A·8 
(conllnuUj 
Ludlng Multum, 
Bell Mus ....... 01 NalUfll HiIIory 
Monne3j)Cllis In$IJtUI. 01 Afts 
Science Museum 01 Min_. 
Walk",. M Museum 
Washinglon State Museum 
Pacilic Scienee Center 
Seanle An MlISeum 
Pugst Sound MuS\tum 01 Natural History 
Museum 01 Natural HistOly 
De""",. All "-,-,m 
Cokira:to HiSiOricli Socl~ Museum 
1Jniy~ 01 CoIorIdo MuHum 
WKlswonI>-Al"-..... m 
Springfield Scienc ............ m 
~ 01 Naturlll Sdlnce 
Museum 01 I'"IfIII Arts 
High Museum 01 Arts 
Univef$ity 01 GIOrgia Museum 01 Natural H~tory 
Museum 01 An 
Natu.al Hislory Museum 
C~rysI.r Museom 
Virginia Museum 01 1'"_ Arts 
Blrn;c:. p. Bishop ~m 
HonoUu AcatIImy 01 Arts 
Rochest., Museum & Scief'IQI Cent .. 
Strong Mu$eum 
State H~orical MuSlum 
-"'....., 
P"",indal Museum 01 Albena 
Space 5O.nees Cant .. 
TO"I M'Jo, 
Multym, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Melro Atea 
Newark-Jersey City 
Milwauke e-Racine 
COl umbia-Gre a rw i II a 
Smallirwamory (0 IIOints) 
Long Island 
Monmouth-Midd lesex 
Table A -a 
(conllnuad ) 
Leading Museums 
Newark Museum 
MilwaUk .... An Mus .. um 
ChanaSlon Museum 
None 
None 
TO"I Major 
MUseums 
•• 
o 
o 
Source; American Assodalion 01 Musaums_ FodofS Canada -69 and Harrison Price 
Company. 
New Yorl! 
Washington. Ba" imore 
Dallas·Ft. WMh 
Seattle· Tacoma 
San Diego 
San Frandsc:o·San Jow 
Detroit·Windsor. om. 
Honolulu 
ZOO/AOUARIUM INVENTORY IN 
NORTH AMERICAN METRO AREAS 
Zoo, , Aquar lums2 
Brookfield Zoo ShOldd Aquarium 
Lir.coln Pari! Zoo 
Bf'O(lx Zoo 
Staten Island Zoo 
New Yorl! Aquarium 
National Zoological Pari! National Aquarium 
Baltimore Zoo 
Dal~ Zoo 
Ft. WMh Z~icaI Pari! 
Dal~s Aquarium 
Woodland Pari! Zoo Seattle Aquarium 
Poim Deliar.ce Zoo & 
Aquarium 
San Diego Zoo Sc<ipps Aquarium 
San Diego Wild Anima l Pa ri! 
$an Frandsc:o Zoo Sieinhart Aquarium 
De1ro~ Z~k:al Pari! Belle isle Aquarium 
Honolulu Zoo Waikiki Aquarium 
Tot al 
Major 
Ftcll !!l., 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
MlltO Aru 
Moderately Large Invemo!), (2 points) 
Zoos ' 
Table A-9 
(continued) 
Los Ange4es-Anahe,m Los Ang.&Ies Zoo 
Phila~lphia-Trenton 
Boslon-Worcester 
Tommo-Ham~ton 
HOUSton-Galveston 
Atlanta-Athens 
Minlleapotis -St. Paul 
Denver-Colorado Springs 
Milwaulwe-Aacine 
Lincoln-Omaha 
Average InvemC!)' (1 poinl) 
Ha ~Iord-Springfield 
Newarl<-Jersey City 
Philadelphia Zoological Gar~ns 
t.Ie1ro Tommo Zoo 
Housion Zoological Gardens 
Zoo At~n1a 
Minneapohs Zoological Gardens 
Denver Zoological Gardens 
Mi lwaukee Coon!)' Zoo 
Hen!), Ooorly Zoo 
&lardSley Zoological Gardens 
Moran Natu re ClImer 
&lrgen County Wildlikt ClImer 
Van Saun Pari< Zoo 
Aguarlums2 
New England Aquarium 
TOIaI 
Major 
fael!l!Ju 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• 
M.IIA Ai" 
NorloIk·Rid'tmond 
Edmomon 
SmaIIlnwnlory ((I pon.lt) 
long Islar.d 
, 
, 
Monmout~·MiddIl" . 
ZPQI ' 
Tlbl l A·' 
(continued) 
Soaet. ZOQ~ de Granby 
Latayt!tl ZooIogi<"at Park 
RiveIbanI<& Zoob;at Pari< 
G· •• · · M . ,_ ..... , ~ 
Apylt!ums ~ 
TOIII 
Mljo. 
ffdUl(u 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
, 
Source: Amenean A$soeia1ion 01 ZooIoQical PlOOiI 8r.d Aquariums (AAZPA). fodot's Canada '89 aoo Harrison Ptiel 
CompaR)' . 
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M ... JOR HtGHW"'VS SERVING 
NORTH ... MERIC ... N METRO ... RE ... S 
MtI.g A.n 
High AccIslibHity (. "",o,s) 
Cblugc·Gary 
Wasl'un QI 00 ·S allomO" 
DaIIas·fl Wonh 
NOrlclk·A~mcnd 
CoIumbill·G, .. n.,m. 
MoOeral~~ H'gll AocesIibili1y (3 pcoOIS) 
Lo. Angti .. · ... ""lIIim 
R OU II 
Olllgo.lIpo 
I-55 
I-57 
1·~5 
,." , .., 
,." 
, ... 
,. " 
,." 
,." 
1.17 
,." , .., 
'" 1·.5 
1-64 
I·as 
1·95 
US 17 
CR 15 
"" ,,~ 
C"" 
,., 
I· ' 0 
US 101 
Tolll M'lor 
Hlg hwlyI ' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
MItrO Alt. 
New Yorl< 
Philadelphia· Trenlon 
Boston·Worcester 
Detro<l·Wiodsor, Ontario 
Toronlo-Hamilton 
HarUo rd ·Sprlng Ii eld 
Newarl<·Jersey C~y 
Hoo ston-Gat. asta n 
Minneapolis,SI . Paul 
Table A·tt 
(continued) 
Route 
Qulgna!lon 
H6 
1·67 
1-95 
H6 
1-76 
1·95 
'·00 
1·93 
1·95 
1·75 
1·94 
'" 
'"'' CR 400 
CR 401 
1·64 
'" 1·91 
1·78 
, .., 
1·95 
I· to 
1·45 
US 59 
,.", 
1·75 
1-85 
1·35 
1·90 
1·94 
TOlal Majo, 
Hlohw,VJ ' 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
T.bl. " · 11 
(cOntl nu.d) 
Aout. Tot.' /.'IIfo' 
M. ,ro .1..11 D"'9Olll po Hlg b . ... ' 
SHm.·T-=:om. ,., 
,." 
U.S. 101 , 
Denver·CoIorado Springs 1·25 
1·70 
1·75 , 
S.n Dieoo ,., 
,., 
1·15 , 
MdwaukH·Rac:I ... 1·'3 
, .. 
US ., , 
MonmoUlb·Midcllese . 
". 
"eo 1·95 , 
.. ..-raga ~Nibili1y {2 poit1l') 
San Fra.-.ciICO·San .10M , .., 
US 101 , 
Roc/1al1er '·00 
1·390 , 
Llncoln-omana ,.,. 
, .., , 
low Ace IF'lbilily (1 poimJ 
Lof19 ISland SA" , 
e_mon c"' , 
, _ ,w 'otI" ~",""", .............. . 5 h')~""' ____ . 
Sourc.: Harrilon Pnc. Company. 
Tabl .. A _1 2 
TRAFFIC CONGESTION INDEX FOR 
NORTH AMERICAN METRO AREAS 
M .. ao Arta 
low (3 poi~ts) 
L i ~co l ~-Omaha 
Moderal .. (2 points) 
Mi~n .. apo~s·St_ Pa~1 
Norlo lk-Richmond 
C olu m bia -G [ 0 envill .. 
Ottawa-Hull 
Edmonton 
H;gh (t point) 
Chfcago-Gary 
Wash i ngto n-Ballimo ,a 
San FraneSCO-SM Jose 
Philad .. lphia-Tr .. nton 
Boston-Worcester 
Toronto-HamiRon 
Hanlo rd -Sp ri ngli .. rd 
Dallas-Ft. Wonh 
Montreal-Trofs Rnrieres 
Seanle-Tacoma 
long Island 
San Diego 
Milwaukee·Raein .. 
Honolulu 
Rochestar 
W.ry High (0 poims) 
los AngelllS-Anah .. im 
New Vo.t< 
Detroa_Wi[I(!sQr, om_ 
Newa.t<-Jersey City 
Atlanta-Ath .. ns 
Houston-GalveStOn 
Denver-Co lorado Springs 
Monmooth-Middl ...... 
R .. t .. d HlghwaV 
Capacltv Utllllld ' 
<35% 
36-50% 
36-50 
36-50 
36-50 
36-50 
51 -90% 
51-90 
51-90 
51-90 
51-90 
51 -90 
51-90 
51-90 
51-90 
51-90 
51·90 
51 -90 
51·90 
51·90 
51-90 
>M% 
>M 
>M 
>M 
>M 
>M 
>M 
>M 
, au.d on r_11 Hig/'Jo'I, ,I,dIinot, .. "", OIlndO"'" (100% "OPocty • 2,000 '.....,1 .. 
po< ""'" po< 12-1001 _ .... ,_ 
Sourc .. , Rand McNally, p laceS Rated Almanac (1985): and Harrison P,;ce 
Company. 
AIR SERYICE TO NORTH AMERICAN METRO AREAS ' 
Mglrp Area 
High Ac<::essibility (3 points) 
Los Angeles·Anaheim 
Chicago·Gary 
New Yo'" 
Wash i ngto n· Baltimo r. 
San Fraocisco·San Jose 
Philsdelphia· Trenlon 
BOSlon·WorceSler 
Detroit·Windsor.Onl. 
Toronto·Hamilton 
Dallll$·Ft. WMh 
Newa ... ·Jersey Citr 
Houston-Galvaston 
Montreat· Trois Rivieres 
Atianta·Athens 
Minneapolis·SI. Paul 
Seallle· Tacoma 
Long Island' 
Denver-Colorsdo Springs 
Monmouth·Middiesex 
Honolulu 
Moderate Ac<::essibility (2 points) 
Hartlol'd· Spring field 
San Diego 
Milwau~"·Radne 
Nor1olk·Richmond 
Rochester 
Limited Accessibility (t point) 
C olum bla·G re enville 
LiJlCOln·Omaha 
Edmonton 
, 6010<1 on po ........ '" I"''' ""'*"" "" ... """ ....-. ..... 2 Pan'" Now yo.U . b . 
Service 
Claul!lcatloo \ 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
LarOe oob 
Large hub 
Laroe hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Laroe hub 
Large hub 
Larg<l hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Large hub 
Med ium hub 
Med ium hub 
Medium hub 
Medium hub 
Medium hub 
SmaU hub 
Sma" hub 
Small hub 
Source, Rarld McNally. P!acftS Rated Almanac (1985): arid Harrison Price Company_ 
Tlbl . A·14 
RAPID RAIUSUBWAY TRANSIT AVAILABILITY 
IN NORTH AMERICAN METRO AREAS 
M.Up A(tI 
High Ao;un<bitity (2 points) 
CIlkagO·a.ry 
New YOrl< 
Wash I ngto n·8allimo ,a 
San F"nclsco·$an Jose 
Philadelphia' Trenro n 
Boston·Worcester 
Toronto·Hami"on 
N. warl<· ... fHy Cily 
MorUl.ai· Trois Aivi,res 
Mode<'!ly.Clll ibility (I pOinl) 
AllIn""Athlns 
Edmol'llOn 
Umitld AccIIS~ (1 point) 
Lee AngoeI .. ·A ... ""m 
DllroiI·WlndIIor. Ontario 
H"lIord· SprIngfield 
DaIIas·Forth . Worth 
HOUlton·G.Nnren 
MOMr'IIapcliS·St Paul 
S.enl.· Tacoma 
l ong IIl'nd 
Den ... ,,·Cole,ado Springs 
San Diego 
tJ;lw ... ~"·Aad", 
NerlcU\·Richmond 
Colum bit·G ,"n"';lIa 
Mcnmouth· t..iddIeslX 
Henolulu 
Ror;ture' 
OII_.·HuI 
UIM;OI ... Qmah. 
Source: HarrilOtl Price Company. 
S(epe 01 
SU t• m 
Ext.msiva 
E.terlS<ve 
E",.rlSiv. 
E".nsl ... . 
E .. ensi ... a 
E.tansiva 
E><t.nslve 
E><tensive 
Limited 
Limited 
No Sys1em 
No System 
No Sys1em 
Ne System 
No System 
No System 
No Systam 
No System 
No Systam 
No System 
No S)'$tem 
No Sys1am 
No Sysrem 
No System 
No Sys1am 
No System 
No System 
No System 
Ona". _ Hull 
_polio - sr. P .... 
Dot..,;, _ w_.Onta.., 
Modow.,. ViP _ 12 porn,) 
__ . ", _ -*My C~y 
0-... CoIotado Spring. 
Son F,anoiooo . Son JoN 
AMUSEMEtfT PAliK INVENTOIIY IN 
NORTH A MERICA N MARKET AREAS 
lUI 
... . 10' AII,aclion. II 
,~. 
S;. FIo9s G,oa1 "rntrioa 
A.Quk~"'- W., ... P. ", 
,-u_ 
Enchanlod Po'" 
Enchanlod Wile! W .... 
,.. 
V.~F.~ 
O,_1It1i:l ViIoge 
8ot>lO 1$10"" 
, .. 
S;" Flag. G<e., """_"'" 
fly. PIoy1and 
..... _"" P .... 
, .. 
Ek<hGa,_ 
HyIa"" fUIII War. World 
,-
S;" FIago Or'" "-<leI 
.... m. WOfIcIfAIrica US A 
Raging W.r"" 
, .. 
Cor"""nd. 
" nn".1 
An.ndanc • 
(lhou .. nd.) 
I . '00 
1.100 
Park Vl allal 
Popul,"on 
R. llo 21 
' .00 
'.00 
0.31 
0 .31 
". 
0." 
'" 
•. "
Q.62 
0 .52 
.n 
ro<onIO · HO"_ 
A""a· ... " ....... 
High Viti Rat., 10 poRO) 
s..~ 
Ho""",lu 
E Mii", ... """,Od. 
TU, • .0.·'5 
(conllnu.d) 
"'.101 AtII .. !'onl 11 
~"'o., Dominio. 
IluocI> GOt_ 0I:l Courtry 
w a,,,,Cou .. ry US~ 
W ...... ,e< Rap030 
W«l WOf\d ........... Pa.t. 
TOI.I 
Ontario PIai:. 
Co""' ... We_I"" 
W«I W ..... Kiry»l1 
TOIII 
s;.~o..~. 
W~W ... 
, .. 
s .. WOf\d 
I'o/i ... lan C .... u, .. c.n!., 
Se. UO. PI.t. 
TOIol 
$1> floQt Or.o, America 
w;sco".., DeClo 
,-
0 .. .....,.1."" 
U-. .. 51_ Tour 
KnOln a.ny Farm 
$;, flag. Magie """"" • ., 
---f\ooflg W.,.,.. W«Iru..ra 
, .. 
Annuo' 
.. n .. a.ne. 
('h"" .. ndl) 
'3.000 
'.= . ~ 
3.' 00 
,= 
~ 
1/ Somo mojo< ",.,,,. po .... «<vo mort 'han.,..... metro .' • • """ ... .., ....., in.". ,_. 
2J TOIl' mojo< on,.,."", ot!erdonct aMOocl!>y ""',e ."'. "",,",",ion ( ... T_ .0.· 1). 
P. ,k V'"lItJ 
Popu'allo • 
11, ' 10 21 
0.99 
.. , 
'" 
Tabl a A·1S 
MOVIE THEATER INVENTORY IN 
NORTH AMERICAN METRO AREAS 
Number 01 
Met.a Area Tha.ters 
Law Theater Rat;" (2 points) 
Washington· Baltimom 
'" Detroit· Windsor, Ontario 
" Philadelphia· Trenlan 
'" Boston · Worcester 
'" 
Moderate Thealltr Ratio (1 point) 
Chicago· Gary 
'" Dallas· Forth Worth 
" San Dillgo 
" Allama· Athllns n 
Cotum~a • G."nville 
" Honolulu 
" Minneapolis · SI. Pa~1 
" Los Angellls· Anah~m 
'" Milwaukee · Racine 
" 
High Theater Ratio (0 points) 
Denver· Colorado Spnngs 
" SeaWe· Taceme 
" San Francisco· San Jose 
'"' Mont.eal· Trois Rillieres 
'" Toronto· Hami~on 
'" Newar!< • Jars\ly City 
'" Ottawa· Hull 
" New Vor!< 
'" Edmonton 
" 
11 Basoo on po~ation ligu.es cornaiol'd In Table A·1. 
Papul.lIan 
p ar Tha.ta. 
(thousands) 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Source: Statistics Canada; Rand McNally. Places Ratl'd Almana(: (1985): 
and Harrison Pnce Comf'3/lY. 
Table A·l1 
PROFESSIONAL SPORTS FRANCHISES 
" NORTH AI.IERICAN METRO AREAS 
TOlal 
Number 
Metro Area fOOlball Bueball Bn~elb.1I Hockey 01 Team s 
L..,iled InvemOtY (2 pOims) 
Coh.wnbia · Greenville , 
Honolulu , 
OIIawa · H"'I Roughriders , 
Moderate Inventor)' (I pOint) 
Denv ... CoIor_ Spr;'g. Bronco. Nugget. , 
San D~o Chargers P~es , 
Large in-enIOr)' (0 po<tns) 
Dallas · FO<th WOtth Cowboys Rangllf. Mavericks , 
Neworlc • Jersey Cit)' GainlS 'm Devils , 
Montreal· Trois Ri ....... es Alouenes 
""" 
les Canadiens , 
Atianla . Athen 
'"-
Bnwes ,-, , 
MinneapOlis · 51. Pa ... V,kings Twil\S Nonh Sta,. , 
Se_ • Tacoma Seahawks 1.1"';"",. Supersonics , 
Milwaukoo • flaci .... (>( ...... Bay Packers Brewers ,~ , 
'''"~ Eskimos Trappers Oilers , WastWIgron • 8aII"1ore Redskins Orioles Bul~ts Capitals , 
San Fr.....osco • San Jose Fart)' ·Niners Go"" Golden Slate Warriors 
", 
, 
PIlilado!lptlia · Trenton Eag~ PnitliGs $e\tent)' • Si, e,. 
'-
, 
Boston • Worcester New England Partials Red So, Cettics Bruins , 
De1roil • Windsor, Onatrio lions r ... Pistons ,~- , 
Metro "rn Football 
ToronIO· Hami«on .... gonaUlS 
Toger·Cal$ 
Chicago • Gary Bears 
New YOlk 'm 
los Angeles· Anaheim Raiders 
,." 
Table ,,·17 
(continued ) 
Bn.ball 
Blue Jays 
,,", 
Whil~ So. 
Yankees 
"'" Oodgers 
Angefs 
SOIice: file 1989 World "'mana.:: end Harrison Price Company_ 
T01.1 
Number 
Baskelball Hockey of Teams 
Mapfe Leafs • 
Buffs Bfacl< HawI<s , 
~ nN:l<erbo<:kers Rangers , 
lakers Ki ngs , 
Clippers 
HOTE L/MOTEL INVENTORY IN 
NORTH AMERICAN M ETRO AR EAS 
UU 
Large Inventory (5 poin/s) 
Loa Angeles· Anal1eim 
New VOrl< 
Honolulu 
WM/llnglon· Baltimora 
C ........ W'· Gary 
SIn F .. nnvn· San Jos.e 
Dallas • Forth Worth 
uao.<lIIl .......... ory (3 points) 
A~·Alhins 
s.attle· Tecoma 
BosIon . Worce"" 
10<'0n10· Hamltori 
o.nVIr . Cok"acIo Springs 
San Dilgo 
Phlladelploia· Trenton 
Minneapolis· SI . Paul 
Detroit· Windsor, Ontario 
Montreal· Trois R;"'io,,," 
Small I ...... ntory (0 points) 
Newarl<· Jersey City 
Milwaui<H • Rac;jflll 
Edrnonlon 
CoI\ImlMa . G,,,,,_ 
QMwI· HIJI 
SOUrce: SiaiisUcs Canada, u....nthol & Horwath, 
arod Ha.ris.on Price C,,",~nr. 
To tlt 
Numbe. 
01 Rooms 
84,000 
75,000 
70,000 
',",00 
".000 
55,000 
".000 
".000 
".000 
31,000 
28,000 
28,000 
25,000 
24,000 
23,000 
19,000 
1&,000 
11.000 
10,000 
10.000 
'.000 
'.000 
Tabl . A_19 
SEASONALITY OF TOURISM IN 
NORTH AMERICAN METRO AREAS 
Metro Aree 
low Seaso""I~1 (2 paints) 
Honol~l~ 
San Di890 
Los Angeles - Anaheim 
San Frar>eisco - San Josa 
Moderale Seasonality (I pain1) 2J 
Mon1rllal - Tro<s RiYlerllS 
Atlanta - Alhens 
Denver - Colerado Springs 
Columbia - Greenville 
Onawa _ Hun 
High Seasonality (0 paims) 
Chicago - Gary 
New York 
Washington - Baltimore 
PhO ladelphia - Trenlen 
Boslon - Worcester 
De1rO~ - Windsor_ Onlario 
ToronlO - Hamlllon 
Dallas - Forth Worth 
Newark _ Jersey Cily 
Minneapolis - S1. Pau l 
Seanle - Tacoma 
Milwaukee - Racine 
Edmonlon 
$ee.onallty 
of Mar~al 11 
Year-round 
Year-ro~nd 
Voar-ro~nd 
Vaar-round 
Dual-season 
Oual-season 
Dual-season 
Dual-season 
Dual-season 
Single-season 
Single-season 
Single-season 
Single-season 
Single-season 
Single-seasen 
Single-seasen 
Single-season 
Single-season 
Single -season 
Single-season 
Single-season 
Single-season 
1/ Genera! daSS'liCation based en d ,malo_ op<.lrating schedule of major 
louriSI anract.,ns. hOtel occupancy panerns. and win1er sports 
epponunities . 
2J Tradilional summer saason lIIus a winter spons season. 
Source: Harnson Price Company. 
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 !I llJ li' {hl/H",l, 
Jillll1l11!IHI 
PRECIPITATION NORM S IN 
NORTH AMERICAN M ETR O ARE AS 
Mi tro Ar .. 
LOw Precipilalion (2 poinls) 
San Olago , , 
los "'ngalas • Ana~aim 
" 
, 
San f "ndsco' San Jose 
" 
, 
Honlulu 
" Dallal· Forth Worth 
" 
, 
ModIira1a Pracpiration It point) 
... 1If, ....... AlhanS .. , 
SHII~ · Tacoma 
" " COIumtJla • Grundll .. , 
Pl'Iila(lelpl'lilo • TranlGIl 
" " Washington· Baltimofa 
" " o.trort· Windsor. Ontario 
" " 
High Predpitation (0 po;RIS) 
Edmonton 
" " New Vorl< 
" " Newarlc· Jersey C~y 
" " M,nnaapoli.· St, Paul 
" 
..
CJ'Ocago· Gary 
" " Milwaukee' Racine 
" " o.nv.r • Colorado Sprinos 
" " TOfOrIto· Hamilton 
" " 8o&ton • Wore Iller 
" " UonIraaI· T ..... AMor .... 
" '" ."... ... 
" '" 
Sour<:e : U,S. Nat;"nal Ocear.ograp/rH:: al\d "'lmospP>erlc Administration. 
Cal\8de Dlpartmanl 01 Transport. ,I\d HarrllQn Price Company. 
, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. ,. 
" 
" 
" 
'" n. 
Ap~ndl. B 
0' 
Table 8·' 
SElECTEO DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF TOKYO AND OSAKA 
un 
TOI&I ~aljon (Ihousands) 30,273 17.838 
Population ,f,ged 25-49 Year! 
Number (Ihousands) 12,017 8.751 
Pen:ent oj Total 
".'" 
37.K 
~ ,f,ged5-24 YaafS 
Number (Ihousands) 9,493 5,483 
Pan:enl oj TOIa! 31.4% 
".'" 
UMmpIoymenl Rala ,." •. " 
H •• l'Ison PfIc<j C<lmpany. 
Japan 
121,049 
44,987 
37.2% 
35.754 
29 .5% 
3.4% 
Monlh 
Ja .... ary 
February 
March 
April M., 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
NO\lember 
D&C8mber 
Annual 
T8ble B·2 
WEATHER CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TOKVO AND OSAKA 
Tolal Prec lpl18tlon 
! Inches) 
Toy~o 6se~a 
" " " " 
" " " " ..
" 
., 
" 
" " " " ..
" " " 
" " 
, , , .• 
" " 
•. ,
" 
" " 
, .. •. , 
" " 
,., 
" 
" " 
,. , •. ,
" " 
,., 
" 
" " " 
, , 
" " 
57.4 
" 
55.3 
IIlt1dudes about 7 inches of ""OW du~"II winter. 
21lnc1ooes lra~ 01 snow during winter. 
" 
